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TIIE PROBLEM AI\D ITS SOLUTION

State highway departments and transportation
agencies have a continuing need to keep abreast of
operating practices and legal elements of specific
problems in highway law. This report is a new paper,
which continues NCHRP's policy of keeping
departments up-to-date on laws that will affect their
operations.

This paper will be published in a future addendum
to Selected Studies in Highway /.øw (SSHL). Volumes
1 andZ deal primarily with the law of eminent domain
and the planning and regulation of land use. Volume
3 covers government contracts. Volume 4 covers
environmental and tort law, inter-governmental
relations, and motor carrier law. An expandable
format permits the incorporation of both new topics as

well as supplements to published topics. Updates to
the bound volumes are issued by addenda. The 5th
Addendum was published in November 1991. The
next addendum is scheduled for mid 1997. Between
addenda, legal research digests are issued to report
completed research. Presently the text of SSHL totals
over 4,000 pages comprising 75 papers.

Copies of SSHL have been sent, without
charge, to NCHRP sponsors, certain other agencies,
and selected university and state law libraries. The
officials receiving complimentary copies in each state

are the Attorney General and the Chief Counsel and
Right-of-Way Director of the highway agency.

APPLICATIONS

The purpose of this research is to examine
evidentiary rules in the states governing the

admissibility of photographs and video tapes for traffic
enforcement, and to develop model laws and rules that
can be used by those states or local jurisdictions when
adopting photographic traffic enforcement laws and
regulations.

This report will be useful to attorneys,
administrators, legislators, and policy analysts who are

planning, adopting, revising, or implementing such a

program.
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Photographic Traffic Law Enforcement

By Daniel T Gilbert, Northwestern University Traffic Institute, Evanston, Illinois,
and
Nina J. Sines and Brandon E. BelI, University of Wisconsin Law School, Madison,
Wisconsin

I. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF REPORT

Automated enforcement of traffic laws and rules using photographs and video-
tapes can be especially effective in monitoring highway-railroad grade crossings,
enforcing speed limits, and ticketing red light violators.lWith numerous law en-
forcement responsibilities, police are finding it more and more diffrcult to provide
the manpower to enforce traffrc laws, especially at such places as railroad grade
crossings.2

This report will provide a background description of photographic traffic en-
forcement equipment and a discussion of its application for traffic law enforce-
ment. In addition, the report will serve as a legal reference for legislators,
policymakers, and lawyers. Specifrcally, the reporb will address the use of manned
and unmanned devices to monitor speeding and highway-railroad crossings within
the context of the law. The report will also discuss the policies underlying the
admissibility ofsuch evidence in court proceedings. Furthermore, the report will
provide a comparative analysis ofthe significant photographic traffrc enforcement
laws in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
It v¡ill examine proposed model rules, statutes, and amendments to maximize the
use of photographic and videotape evidence. Appendices A and B contain a ¡e-
search guide for the drafter considering photographic enforcement legislation in
his or her state. Appendix F provides representative legislation that a drafter can
use as a guide for developing a statute or ordinance within his or her state or local
community.

This study also examines those legal issues that are likely to be encountered as
photographic enforcement technology is increasingly used in the detection, en-
forcement, and prosecution of the traffic offender. The legal issues surrounding
the use ofphotographic traffrc enforcement devices in the United States are multi-
faceted and complex. The following analysis will begin by focusing on the signifi-
cant evidentiary concerns likely to be encountered in seeking admission of evi-
dence produced by these devices. This study will examine the following: (1) the
admissibility of photographic traffrc evidence, (2) the existing state laws or ordi-
nances permitting photographic enforcement devices, (3) the specific statutory or
regulatory revisions that will be necessary in those states currently without en-
abling mechanism, (4) the states that prohibit photographic enforcement, and (5)

the responses to the constitutional and legal challenges that are likely for those
states seeking to implement a photographic traffrc enforcement program.

II. BACKGROUND OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ENFORCEMENT

Photo-radar devices use familiar pieces of equipment, such as a camera, radar,
and electronic controls, in a new fashion. Although relatively new in the United
States, photo-radar equipment has been used throughout Western Europe,
Scandinavia, and Australia for over 30 years.s For speed enforcement, most photo-
radar devices employ the same technology that poliee use to detect speeding viola-

tions. The technology is known as the Doppler effect, which essentially measures
the change in frequency of sound waves, transmitted by a radar unit, bounce off
the moving vehicle and are received by the radar unit. The speed is calculated by
measuring the change in frequency over a specific time period and the distance
traveled.a

A. Equipment Descriptions

There are various manufacturers ofautomated speed enforcement devices (also
referred to as automated photographic speed enforcement) that have already been
demonstrated and discussed at length in other studies.s The four main manufac-
turers, who are all based in Europe, are Gatsometer, Multanova, Traffrpax, and
Trafikanalys. Another manufacturer, AWA Defence Industries, is located in Aus-
tralia.AmericanTraffic Systems (ATS), formeriy known asTraffic MonitoringTech-
nologies, is the only company in the United States that makes its own equipment.
ATS equipment is used by Paradise Valley, Arizona, as well as Pasadena, Califor-
nia.6 The other United States-based companies have licenses to import equip-
ment; for example, U.S. Public Technologies imports the Gatsometer device, which
is used for railroad grade crossing enforcement along the light rail transit (LRT)
system in Southern California, as well as for speed enforcement in National City,
California.T Pilot projects in different states have employed various devices in
conducting their own freld demonstrations. For example, the Automated Speed
Enforcement Pilot Project for the Capitai Beltway aroundWashington D.C., tested
frve photo-radar devices in preparing its evaluation.s The LosAngeles County Met-
ropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) conducted several demonstration
projects of different equipment prior to selecting U.S. Public Technologies as its
vendor.e

B. Equipment Applications

1. Speed Enforcement
Depending on the enforcement application, a photo-radar unit or videotape cam-

era can be mounted on a tripod, in a cabinet, on a pole, on an overhead structure,
or in the back of a vehicle. Some devices can be mounted directly on a vehicle's
dashboard. Most devices are operated from a stationary position, but some can be
operated while the vehicle is moving. In addition, some devices have the ability to
simultaneously monitor approaching and departing traffic. This can be a valuable
feature in instances where a vehicle may have only a rear license plate. The auto-
mated photo-radar equipment generates a photograph of the vehicle, its driver,
and either the front or rear license plate. The camera is hooked up to the radar
unit, which triggers the camera to take a picture once the radar detects a speeding
vehicle.

Paradise Valley, Arizona, became the first town in the United States to use
photo-radar as an enforcement tool. Implemented in 1987, the system combines a
camerâ, a microcomputer, and a radar system that is triggered when a car exceeds
a designated speed limit. Warning signs are posted to advise motorists that photo-
radar is in use. The system unit is mounted in a marked utility vehicle at the side
of the road. Police conduct the initial unit setup, during which the date, time,
weather conditions, and the posted speed limit are recorded, and then conduct a
calibration. They also set the threshold speed, which determines at what speed
vehicles will be photographed. A vendor representative is responsible for remov-
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ing the fiIm, processing it, and returning it to Paradise Valley within 2 days. Para-
dise VaIIey mails a citation to the vehicle owner within 2 weeks of the violation. A
photograph is not included with the citation, but is available in the event the
citation is challenged. If the vehicle owner identifies another driver as being be-
hind the wheel at the time of the violation, a citation is issued to that person
within 30 days.

Pasadena, California, used the ATS system in its initial pilot test program and
with its subsequent enforcement program, which began in 1988. The system unit
was originally operated out of an unmarked van. After dismissing almost 800 speed-
ing citations based on photos taken from the van, a Pasadena judge said that
photo radar should be operated from a clearly marked vehicle.ro Although all the
legal issues were resolved, the program received low-level acceptance by police
and was not taken seriously by citizens. Both enforcement officials and judges
viewed the largest threat to be the lack of recourse for ignored citations.ll The
word on the street was that a driver could get away with not paying the photo-
radar speed citation.

National City, California, decided to learn from Pasadena's experience and used
another system to avoid the perception that traffic law enforcement would be del-
egated to a private company. They contracted with U.S. Public Technologies and
started a mass media campaign to prevent a negative public reaction. The photo-
radar system is operated from a marked police vehicle. A sign posted at the en-
trance to the city warns that speed limits are enforced by photo-radar. In addition,
once a vehicle is clocked traveling in excess of the speed limit, a variable message
sign instantly notifies the driver of his or her speed. National City processes its
own citations, which are mailed to the registered owner of the vehicle. As in Para-
dise Valley, the owner can contest the citation and identify someone else as the
driver.

2. Signal Light Violations
Automated traffic enforcement equipment can also be used to detect signal-

light violations at highway-railroad grade crossings, signalized intersections, and
metered freeway ramps. The detection methods and systems used in the auto-
mated enforcement ofthese violations are discussed below.

In the Los Angeles Metro's Blue Line Grade Crossing Improvement Program
(Metro Blue Line), high-resolution cameras are employed to photograph motorists
who drive under or around gates at railroad-highway grade crossings. The camerâ
is mounted in a bullet-resistant cabinet on a 12-foot-high pole. The cameras are
triggered when a vehicle crosses over inductive loop detectors in the pavement
after the gates have been lowered. lWo photographs of the vehicle, showing its
front license plate and the driver, are taken. The photographs record the date and
time of the violation in addition to the speed and the time elapsed (in seconds)
since activation of the red flashing lights at the crossing. Signs posted at all street
approaches to the crossing warn motorists that photo citations will be issued to
violators.l2

During the demonstration phase of the Metro Blue Line project, a group of
Harvey Mudd graduate students developed a system that used a digital video
camera based on a charge-coupled device. The camera recorded left-turn viola-
tions and transmitted the images using a cellphone modem. The need for better
camera resolution and effective image enhancement software, however, made this
system impractical for the entire project. The Metropolitan Transit Authority then

hired u.s. PublicTechnologies to install camera systems at the remaining 1T cross-
ings along the BIue Line.l3

In addition, Metrolink (a commuter rail line) and the Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific railroads conducted an automated enforcement system demonstration
program in the city ofPomona, California. Several years ago, the Burlington North-
ern Raiìroad installed an automated enforcement system to monitor a state high-
way route through Jonesboro, Arkansas. This railroad-funded system, which re-
lied on Polaroid-type photographs, was in use for about 3 years. It was discontinued
because of the sparse number of citations issued. Charlotte, North Carolina, has
been working with the state highway department on a research and development
project that uses video equipment to study driver behavior at railroad crossings.
The project goal is to change driver behavior rather than to act as an enforcement
tool. la

No commercially available equipment has been found in use for automatic en-
forcement of violations on metered freeway ramps or on bypass lanes for metered
freeway ramps. Several vendors of automated speed enforcement equipment indi-
cated that such detection systems could be assembled with existing technology.
For example, the systems would use roadway sensors (inductive loops, cables, or
tubes) for vehicle detection and 35-mm or videotape cameras to record the evi-
dence of the violation. This technology is likely to be developed in response to
growing traffic enforcement needs and safety concerns.

Several manufacturers produce red-light violation detection equipment. These
manufacturers also produce automated speed enforcement equipment. There are
approximately six red-light violation systems (more than six if the various models
ofeach manufacturer are counted) that use roadway sensors (induetive loops, cables,
or tubes) for detecting vehicles and 35-mm cameras for recording photographic
evidence ofthe violation. Several cities are currently considering or testing differ-
ent traffic Iight photo-monitoring systems. For example, theArizona cities oflempe
and Paradise Valley are considering adding this to their existing speed enforce-
ment programs. LosAngeles and other municipalities in California have the statu-
tory authorization to use photo-monitoring at traffic control signals. Two Florida
municipalities are testing traffrc light photo-monitoring systems. Virginia recently
passed a statute authorizing demonstration projects for photo-monitoring at traf-
frc lights.

lll. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: ADMISSIBILITY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE

A. General Admissibility

In assessing the admissibility ofthe photographic or videotape traffrc enforce-
ment evidence, the courts must evaluate the scientifrc principles underlying the
use of the specifrc traffic enforcement device sought to be admitted. Some courts
will restrict their review to the traditional evidentiary test for relevancy. Under
this approach, scientific evidence is admissible if the chosen expert is qualified
and the expert's opinion is relevant, if the evidence will help the fact finder, and if
the evidence is not so unduly prejudicial as to outweigh its probative value.15

Other courts will apply the more stringent Frye standard when assessing the
admissibility ofevidence derived from a new or novel scientifrc technique or de-
vice. Based on Frye u. United Súøúes,16 this standard requires that the theory un-
derlying the technique or device, as well as the technique or device, be "suffr-
ciently established to have gained general acceptance in the particular field in
which it belongs."



In Frye,l}re U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit evaluated
the admissibility of a primitive polygraph technique and held as follows:

Just when a scientiflrc principle or discovery crosses the line between experimental and
demonstrable stages is diffrcult to define. Somewhere in this twilight zone the evidential
force of the principle must be recognized, and while the court will go a long way in admit-
ting expert testinony deduced from a weÌl-recognized scientifrc principìe or discovery the
thing from which the deduction is made must be sufficiently established to have gained
general acceptance in the particuÌar field in which it belongs.!7

Employing this test, the court found that this polygraph technique had not yet
attained the appropriate scientific acceptance tojustify its admission as evidence.
Therefore, in many states that continue to follow ttre Frye test, the speciflc photo-
graphic or videotape traffic enforcement device and the principles underlying its
use must be generally accepted in the relevant scientific community. In determin-
ing the relevant scientifrc community, the courts only consider those scientists
"whose scientifrc background and training are sufficient to allow them to compre-
hend and understand the [specifrc scientifrcl process and form ajudgment about
it."18 The scientists must at least "be expected to be famiìiar with its [theories and
techniquesl use-"le

After the specific scientifrc community has been determined, the court must
decide if the procedure, technique, and principles are generally accepted within
the appropriate community of scientists. For the principle, technique, or proce-
dure to be generally accepted, "the test is not whether a particular procedure is
unanimously endorsed by the scientific community, but whether it is generally
accepted as reliable."zo Generally, the courts require that the agreement must be
by a "substantial section of the scientific community."21

Although the automated traffic enforcement technolog"y is novel in the United
States, the underlying principles of physics and electronics used in the equipment
a¡e not new and have been well accepted by the courts. For example, the courts
have long accepted radar as a reliable device to measure speed with a tolerable
acctracy.22 Photographic evidence and videotape evidence is generally admissible
upon the tendering party establishing to the court that the picture orvideotape is
a fair and accurate representation ofthe scene or object that it depicts. The auto-
mated enforcement technology, however, registers the date and time while simul-
taneously visually câpturing the violator and vehicle without the presence of an
operâtor who can later testify in court. Many courts, within their discretion, have
admitted such evidence under the "silent witness theory" which is discussed later
in this report. Under this theory, the visual evidence is admitted upon establish-
ment of the following : (1) testimony establishing that the videotape had not been
altered or manipulated; (2) testimony establishing the date and place the video-
tape was taken; and (3) testimony establishing the identity ofthe relevant partici-
pants depicted.2s

Under the Frye test it is likely that automated traffic enforcement equipment
wiII be allowed into evidence because ofthe general acceptânce ofthe underlying
technology. The courts wiII, however, examine each of the devices and their under-
lying principles in evaluating their admissibility and weight. If, on the other hand,
the court follows the traditional relevancy test mentioned earlier, a less stringent
standard will be applied.

In Daubert u. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals,.Inc.2a the Supreme Court was guided
by this view and the liberal premise ofFederal RuIe ofEvidence 402, which states,
"[a]ll relevant evidence is admissible...."25 In Daubert, two minor children and
their parents sued Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, claiming that the children's birth

defects were caused by the mother's ingestion of Benedectin, an anti-nausea drug
marketed by Merrel, during pregnancy.26 Expert testimony established that in
more than 30 published studies involving over 130,000 patients, maternal use of
Benedectin during the frrst trimester of pregnancy was not shown to be a risk
factor for human birth defects.2T In spite of these studies, plaintiffs used other
expert witness testimony to sustain their contention that Benedectin produced
the children's birth defects.2s The plaintiffs'experts based their testimony on one
unpublished study that found a link between Benedectin and birth defects. The
United States District Court granted summary judgment for the defendant, find-
ing that the study was unpublished, was not subject to peer review, and could not
meet the Frye tesl of"general acceptance."The Supreme Court, however, vacated
the ruling and unanimously held (Parts I and IIA of the Court's opinion) that
Federal Rule of Evidence 702 superseded the Frye test for cases in federal court.2s
Nothing in Rule 702 requires "general acceptance" of the "scientific, technical, or
specialized knowledge" sought to be admitted as evidence, so the Court reasoned
that "general acceptance" is an inappropriate requirement to admission under
Federal Rule 702.30 The Court stated, "general acceptance is not a necessary pre-
condition to the admissibility of scientific evidence."3r The Court takes the posi-
tion that the trier of fact, not a specialized community, should determine eviden-
tiary soundness. The Court reasoned, "fvligorous cross-examination, presentation
of contrary evidence, and careful instruction on the burden of proof are the tradi-
tional and appropriate means of attacking shaky but admissible evidence.,,32

Although ttre Daubert decision is not binding on state courts, in light of modern
criticism of the Frye test,33 several states have already abandoned use of Frye,
and it is likely others will follow.sa The trier of fact, rather than the relevant ex-
pert community, will ultimately decide the place of novel scientific or technical
knowledge in the court.

The photo-radar unit, or similar photographic or videotape speed enforcement
equipment, combines two devices, whose products have separately been well ac-
cepted as evidence by the courts-the photograph or videotape and the speed
measurement.ss The admissibility by the courts of computer simulation and com-
puter animation certainly adds credence to the likelihood that the use of similar
technology in traffrc enforcement will become acceptable evidence.s6

The use ofvideotape evidence for traffrc enforcement purposes may encounter
the same arguments presented against motion pictures when they were frrst in-
troduced. In early cases, the attorney argued that there was a possibility for fabri-
cation or distortionsT. Older decisions therefore required an elaborate foundation
testimony, detailing the methods of frlming, processing, and displaying the fiìm.38
It is likely, however, that the validity of the evidence will rest on testimony or
whether it can be established that the picture or videotape fairly and accurately
depicts the face, car, or other things actually observed at the time.se Whether a
theory or device provides an accurate âccount of reality is a factual determination
for the trier of fact.

B. Revising Existing State Laws to Meet Evidentiary Requirements

For automated speed, railroad grade crossing, or similar photographic traffic
enforcement equipment to be acceptable in state courts, several requirements must
be met:

(1) The drivefs face will need to be identifiable unless the state hâs developed a
statutory scheme that creates a presumption ofliability on the owner by identifrca-
tion ofthe vehicle and registration or license plates;



(2) The license plate number and state need to be readable from the photograph;
(3) Vehicle speed or image of the offense (e.g., railroad grade crossing or control

signal violation), as well as other enforcement data (e.g., the date, time, and location
of the offense), must be cleariy visible on the photograph or videotape;

(4) A police officer, monitoring the equipment, will possibly need to testi$r that
the photográph was a fair and accurate depiction ofthe vehicle;

(5) Expert testimony may be required to establish the scientifrc reliability and
trustworthiness of the evidence;

(6) An enabling statute that meets the legal and constitutional standards (or a
carefully drafted ordinance in states where an enabling statute is unnecessary)
must eúst;

(7) The instrument must be periodically certifred in accordance with any perfor-
mance speciflrcations/test protocols set forth by the appropriate state agency;

(8) Evidence wiil need to be recorded that the instrument was working properly
at the time of the offense; and

(9) The offrcer operating and monitoring the instrument will need to be well-
trained and experienced.oo

Each ofthese requirements is discussed at length below.

(1) We cannot overemphasize that identification of the driver's face and the
vehicle will need to be made unless the state has developed a statutory scheme
that creates a presumption of liability on the owner by identification of the vehicle
and license plates. Many states' laws provide that the driver must be identified in
speeding and related traffic prosecutions. For example, most.states have speed
laws similar to t};'e Uniform Vehicle Code,which provides that "no person shall
drive at a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the conditions and
having regard to the actual and potential hazards then existing," or similar provi-
sions providing that "no person shall drive...at a speed in excess of such maximum
Iimits."al Several states have now created "owner liability" statutes, which place
the burden on the owner to establish that he or she was not driving the vehicle at
the time of the alleged offense. These "owner liability" statutesa2 create the "infer-
ence,"as "rebuttable presumption,"+a or "0.'ma facie evidence"as that the driver was
the owner ofthe vehicle. Examples ofeach type ofstatute follow.

Arkansas--Axkansas law creates the inference that the driver is the owner of
the vehicle involved in a speeding prosecution. It states, "...proof that the particu-
Iar vehicle described in the citation...was in violation ofthis subchapter, together
with proof that the defendant named in the citation...was at the time of the viola-
tion, a registered owner of the vehicle, shall constitute, in evidence, a justifiable
inference that the registered owner ofthe vehicle was the driver ofthe vehicle at
the time of the violation."a6

Delaware.-Delaware creates a rebuttable presumption that the owner of a
vehicle that passes a stopped school bus is liable for the violation.aT The burden of
persuasion is then placed on the owner to establish that he or she was not the
operator of the vehicle at the time of the offense.

Connecticut.-Connecticut law also creates a rebuttable presumption for speed-

ing offenses. Under Section l4-L07, whenever there is a speeding violation, proof
of the violating vehicle's registration number is prima facie evidence in a subse-
quent prosecution that the owner was the operator at the time of the infraction.
This owner liability provision aiso applies to the state's parking and stop-for-school
bus statutes, among others.

Colorado.-Some states have an "owner liability" parking statute that, if ap-
plied to speeding violations, would solve the driver identification hurdle to photo-

graphic speed enforcement. An ex4mple is Colorado, which does not have similar
laws in speeding, railroad grade crossing, and other traffrc violations. Colorado's
parking statute, Section 42-4-1209, creates a rebuttable presumption that the owner
of a violating vehicle is liable for the parking violation.

(2) Identifrcation ofthe driver registration or license plate and the issuing state
needs to be made from the photograph. For example, California law requires that
the "automated rail crossing enforcement system" be designed to obtain a "clear
photograph" of a vehicle's "license plate and the driver of the vehicle." The issue of
whether a photograph or videotape is "clear" will largely be decided by the courts
on a case-by-case basis. This analysis will essentialÌy determine whether the im-
age in the photograph provides a reasonably clear or accurate depiction of the
motorist and his vehicle. A photograph, such as one depicting an accident scene or
the condition of a person, object, or place, must first be shown to be an accurate
portrayal of the subject matter reproduced in the photograph.

(3) Vehicle speed or image ofthe offense (e.g., railroad grade crossing or control
signal violation), as well as other enforcement data (e.9., the date, time, and loca-
tion ofthe offense), must be clearly visible on the photograph or videotape. Many
courts provide that ifthe videotape is a "fair and accurâte representation" ofevents
that occurred, that all voices on the videotape were recognizable, and that the
tape has not been changed, altered, or deleted in any way, it may be admitted into
evidence.as

Most photographic equipment will digitally display the time, date, and location
ofthe equipment. Some states, such as California, do not statutorily require that
the date, time, and place be electronically displayed, although as foundation for
the admissibility of such evidence it is cìear that some testimony would be re-
quired.

(4) A police officer monitoring the equipment will need to testify or attest by
affidavit that the photograph was a fair and accurate depiction ofthe vehicle. In
Connecticut, the legislature has made the police officer's testimony a requirement
by state statute. Specificaìly, Section L4-219c ofthe Connecticut code establishes a
prima facie presumption of accuracy sufficient to support a speeding conviction
for any "speed-monitoring device approved by the commissioner of public safety"
upon testimony by a competent police offrcer that

. The operating officer has adequate training and experience using the device;
o The device was in proper working condition at the time of arrest, estabiished by

proofthat suggested methods oftesting the device were followed;
. The device was used in an area where road conditions provide a minimum

possibility of distortion;
. If moving radar was used, the speed of the patrol car was verified; and
. The device was expertly tested within a reasonabìe time following the arrest,

and such testing was done by means that do not rely on the internal calibrations of
the device.

A unique feature ofNew York traffrc law is its traffrc control signal monitoring
provision. New York Vehicle Traffic Law statute, Section 1111-a, permits cities
with a population of one million or more to adopt a progrâm imposing Ìiability on
the owner of a vehicle for failure to comply with traffic control signals. The statute
authorizes the use of a vehicle sensor device that works simultaneously with a

traffic control signal to automaticaliy produce two or more "photographs...
microphotographs...images" of each vehicle at the time the vehicle commits a vio-
lation.as A sworn certificate by a city technician based upon inspection ofthe pho-
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tographs, microphotographs, videotape, or other recorded images produced by a
monitoring system is prima facie evidence of the facts contained therein.s0

(5) Expert testimony may be required to establish the scientific reliability and
trustworthiness of the photographic or videotape evidence until it becomes a gen-
erally accepted method ofestablishing railroad crossing or speed limit violations,
or other traffrc offenses. Some courts may require the testimony of an expert wit-
ness who can establish the scientific reliability of the instrument, while others
may apply the law of the Dauberf decision.

(6) An enabling statute must meet the legal and constitutional standards. In
states where an enabiing statute is unnecessary a carefully drafted ordinance will
be needed. The New York law is an excellent example of a statute that meets these
tests. Furthermore, the need for an officer to monitor the instrument was elimi-
nated under New York law

The owner has an affrrmative defense if the vehicle was reported stolen prior to
the time of the violation.sl Lessors are exempt from liability if they prove that the
violating vehicle was leased at the time of the violation and if they identify the
lessee.52 Under Section 111l-a(b), there is no owner liability if a driver who is not
the owner is convicted of the violation.

Liability as an owner shall not be deemed a conviction-as-operator for an ownels
driving record or for insurance purposes.s3 An owner found liable under this sec-
tion who was not the drive¡ of the violating vehicle can bring an action for indem-
nifrcation against the driver.5a

When a violation occurs, the city having jurisdiction or its designee sends a
notice of liability to the violating vehicle's owner by frrst-class mail. The notice
must contain the vehicle's registration number, the location, date, and time of the
violation, and the identification number ofthe camera that recorded the violation.
The notice must provide information about how the owner can contest the citation
and must warn the owner that failure to contest results in a default judgment
against the owner.55 This experimental program, which was effective until Decem-
ber 1, 1996, could be an excellent model for the drafting ofan enabling statute for
photographic traffic enforcement.

(7) Periodic certification of the instrument will need to be made in accordance
with any performance specifications/test protocols set forth by the appropriate
state agency. As has long been the case with radar, the reliability of the photo-
graphic technology will be a critical factor in the court's admission of it as evi-
dence.56 Sound performance protocols that meet engineering and scientifrc stan-
dards of accuracy will help to ensure this objective will be met.

(8) Evidence must be provided that the instrument was working properly at the
time of the offense. For example, Section L4-2I9c of the Connecticut statute re-
quires evidence that the device was expertly tested within a reasonable time fol-
Iowing the arrest, and that this testing was done by means that do not rely on the
internal calibrations ofthe device, in order to support a "prima facie presumption
of accuracy sufficient to support a speeding conviction."

(9) The officer operating/monitoring the instrument will need to be well-trained
and experienced.s? As mentioned, acceptability by the courts will require that law
enforcement officers are adequately trained to operate the equipment. To ensure
their acceptance, "certification procedures and training progrâms will need to be
developed for law enforcement agencies."58

To be effective, the authors believe that automated traffic enforcement will
require an inference or presumption legislatively conferred that the owner ofthe
vehicle was the driver at the time of the alleged infraction. This presumption

would be rebuttable in that the driver would be given an opportunity by affrdavit,
testimony, or other evidentiary means to disprove that he was the driver at the
time of the offense. The notice of the violation must be served promptly after the
violation, with notice of his evidentiary hearing.

The legislation most likely to meet the constitutional considerations are those
that maintain civil sanctions, such as fines, for violations of minor traffrc offenses,
such as speeding.ss In unmanned photographic traffic enforcement, the presump-
tion that the owner was the driver of the vehicle becomes a signifrcant factor in
the analysis of the feasibility of photographic enforcement of railroad crossings,
stop lights, toll booths, and speed. In devising a presumption,60 the drafter must
incorporate a variety of factors, which will be discussed below.

[I]n criminal cases, the ultimate test of any (presumption's) constitutional validity in a
given case remains constant: the (presumption) must not undermine the fact-frndeds re-
sponsibilíty at trial, based on evidence adduced by the State, to fmd the ultimate facts
beyond a reasonable doubt.61

The everyday use ofmotorvehicles and the recognized difficulties in enforcing
traffrc regulations has produced many presumptions of law applicable to them.6e
Thus, it is generally provided by statute that the registered owner of a motor
vehicle was the person who parked it iltegally at the time and place of the viola-
tion.63

ln City of Chicago u. Hertz,6a the Supreme Court of Illinois upheld a city ordi-
nance that stated that when any vehicle is parked illegally, the registered owner
shall be prima facie liable for such offense. The ordinance, in effect, imposed vi-
carious liability on the registered owner. The court in this case refused to hold
that the ordinance created an irrebuttable presumption that the registered owner
parked the vehicle. As the court stated:

In its statutory context, the words "prima facie" mean that the City has established its
case against the registered omer by proving (1) the existence of an illegally pa¡ked ve-
hicle and (2) registration ofthat vehicÌe in the name ofthe defendant. Such proof consti-
tutes a prima facie case against the defendant owner. There is no indication in the o¡di-
nance that the owner, to be presumed responsible for the violation, must be presumed to
have been the person who parked the vehic1e.65

1. UniformVehicle Code

The language of the 1992 UniformVehicle Code, Section l'6-2l4,as it applies to
parking violations could be used in drafting a similar statute for speeding viola-
tions detected by photo-radar. That part of the code states:

Presumption in reference to illegaL parking states in Section (a): In any prosecution charging
a violation of any law or regulation governiag the stopping standing or parking of a
vehicle, proofthat the particular vehicle described in the complaint was in violation ofany
such law or regulation, together with proof that the defendant named in the compiaint
was at the time of the violation the registered owner of such vehicle, shall constitute in
evidence a prima facie presumption that the registered owner of such vehicle was the
person who parked or placed such vehicle at the point where, and for the time during
which, such violation occu¡ed.

The Paradise Valley Ordinance provides that the owner or person in whose
name the vehicle is registered pursuant to Arizona state la\À¡ shall be heÌd prima
facie responsible for any speeding violation. The District of Columbia, Maryland,
Michigan, Oregon, California, Virginia, and Utâh have similar statutes.66



In essence, Iegisiation that would make the registered owner vicariously liable
for traffrc offenses, though by means of a presumption, will undergo intense court
scrutiny but is likely to be upheld based on recent trends in court decisions. This
wouìd relax the requirement for a frontal photograph of the speeding vehicle so
that the driver's face could be identifred from the photograph. Model statutory
provisions permitting photographic enforcement of traffic laws have been recom-
mended in Appendix G.

C. Legal lssues

1. Pictorial Testimony Theory uersus the SilentWitness Theory

Photographic evidence is generally considered acceptable under two theories:
the "pictorial testimony" theory and the "silent witness" theory.

The pictorial testimony theory is based on the same underlying grounds used
for the admission of drawings, maps, and other illustrations. This doctrine de-
pends on the testimony of a witness who testifres that the picture is a reasonably
fair and accurate depiction or representation of the object, scene, or person. Ac-
cording to this theory, pictorial evidence is merely demonstrative evidence-"a
graphic portrayai or static expression ofwhat a qualified and competent witness
sensed at the time in question."67 The witness must be able to testify to this repre-
sentation from his or her own personal observation. The success of photographic
documentation as admissible evidence is greatly dependent on in-court testimony
of a witness who observed the object.

In contrast, the silent witness theory allows photographic evidence to be ad-
mitted for its substantive value. Under this theory, photographic evidence is ad-
missible even in the absence of a verifying witness if there is an'adequate founda-
tion assuring the accuracy ofthe process producing the photo."68 Under the silent
witness theory, the properly authenticated photograph is not merely an explana-
tion of the testimony of a witness, but a substitute for such oral testimony. The
photograph is substantive evidence ofthe person, object, or scene that it portrays
without requiring in-court testimony.6e

Under the silent witness theory, a photograph constitutes independent proba-
tive evidence of what it shows.7o This theory has been adopted in many jurisdic-
tions and has been applied in the case ofvideotapes as well.71 Authentication of
the subject videotape is always required. Although the admission of evidence is
within the discretion of the trial court, under the silent witness theory the follow-
ing three elements must be established: (1) expert testimony establishing that the
videotape had not been altered or manipulated; (2) testimony establishing the
date and place the videotape was taken; and (3) testimony establishing the iden-
tity ofthe relevant participants depicted.

The silent witness theory is recognized in "an overwhelming majority ofjuris-
dictions."?2 However, the principle is not uniformly applied. The prerequisites for
creating an"adequate foundation" ofaccuracy vary from state to state. Some states
only mandate a general showing that the process that created the photograph is
reliable.T3 Other states require that certain specifrc reliability factors be proven.
For example, in Freeman u. State,Ta the Georgia Court of Appeals held that under
the silent witness theory the party offering the videotape must: (1) provide expert
testimony that the videotape had not been altered, (2) testify as to the date and
place the videotape was taken, and (3) testify as to the identity of the relevant
persons in the videotape.Ts

Still other states require the offering party to prove many different aspects of
the p!¡_otqglAp_hls¡eliabtlitv--In Alah¿Itra.lor example, the patty offerins a photo-

graph for admission into evidence under the silent witness theory must: (1) show
that the device or process or mechanism that produced the item being offered as
evidence was capable of recording what a witness would have seen or hea¡d had a
witness been present at the scene; (2) show that the operator of the device or
process or mechanism was competent; (3) estabÌish the authenticity and correct-
ness of the resulting photograph; (4) show that no changes, additions, or deletions
have been made; (5) show the manner in which the photograph was preserved;
and (6) identify the persons pictured.T6

For a photographic traffrc enforcement plan to be effective, the photograhic
evidence must be admissible in traffrc law prosecutions. The most direct way to
establish the admissibility ofphotographic traffic evidence is to expressly provide
for its admissibility in an enabling statute.TT Ifthe statutory approach is not taken,
then photographic traffrc evidence will be admissible only to the extent that gen-
eral photographic evidence is admissible under either ofthe two theories discussed
above.

Success ofphotographic traffrc enforcement devices in the courtroom will even-
tually depend on the court's willingness to accept the scientific reliabiìity of this
evidence. In Ferguson u. Commonwealth,Ts the Supreme Court of Virginia adopted
the silent witness theory by use of the "regiscope camera" in the conviction of
forgery and passing a forged instrument at a drugstore. The court reasoned that a
photograph may be admissible under this theory assuming that the evidence is
sufficient to adequately assure its accuracy. In this case the photograph identified
the check casher, identification presented, and check being cashed- Like the
regiscope, photo-radar can provide the following identifrcation: the driver; the
driver's license plate; the make, model, and color of the vehicle driven; and the
date, time, and location of the aìleged speeding incident. Under this framework,
the courts typically require evidence of authenticity, which includes identifrcation
ofthe defendant as the same person shown in the photograph, and a showing of
the proper functioning of the camera and processing of the frlm.Te

In Bergner u. State,so the Appellate Court for Indiana upheld the use ofphoto-
graphic evidence for substantive purposes without requiring in-court witness tes-
timony and stated:

The"silent witness theory''for the admission ofphotographic evidence permits the use of
photographs at trial as substantive evidence, as opposed to merely demonst¡ative evi-
dence. Thus, under the silent witness theory, there is no need for a witness to testify a
photograph accurately represents what he or she obsewed; the photograph "speaks for
itself."sr

However, the court clearly required that there must be a "strong showing" that
the photograph's competency and authenticity was established. The court pointed
out that photography is an inexact science and stated:

The inage a camera produces on frlm can be affected by a variety of thhgs that may lead
to distortion and misrepresentation.The quality ofthe came¡a and iens, type offrlm,
available light, focal length of the iens, lens frlter, or even perspective from which the
photograph is taken can play a parl in produeing a truly representative photograph.sz

Shortcomings of the photograph may not prevent its use in court, but will be a
factor in determining how much weight the fact finder gives to that evidence. The
opposing party is generally allowed to argue that the photo was not clear or had
some apparent defects.

So, under the pictoriai testimony or the silent witness theory, photographic
evidence from a manned photographic enforcement device is potentially admis-
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sible. However, the pictorial testimony theory's requirement that a witness vali-
date a photograph's contents precludes the admissibility of photographic traffic
evidence from an unmanned enforcement device in the absence of such a witness.
such evidence would be admissible under the silent witness theory if the given
state's specifrc foundation requirements are met.

2. Aduance Notice

several state statutes and legislative bills require that signs warning ofauto-
mated traffrc enforcement be located along highways where the devices are being
used.'' In states where radar zone notice is mandated by statute, suffrcient gov-
ernmental compliance with the notice requirements is an essential element of
radar-based speeding prosecutions. suffìcient compliance "requires only that per-
manent signs be erected at reasonable intervals so as to give motorists notice that
radar may be in use at some point along the highway."e In addition, some state
vehicle codes require traffrc enforcement vehicles to be ivell marked and visible.ss
These radar notice requirements were developed in an effort to encourage public
acceptance of this system and to avoid any contention by violators of .,entrap-
ment."86

3. Seruice ofProcess
service of process by mail is generally controlled by state statute. The following

discussion summarizes the issues with regard to adequately providing notice to
the traffic violator identified through the use ofvideotape or photograph.

In civil proceedings, "each state may determine for itself what manner of ser-
vice shall be suffrcient to bring a person into its courts" so long as the method
selected is ureasonably calculated to give [the defendant] actual notice of the pro-
ceeding and an opportunity to be heard and defend."sT Personal service is required
though, ifsubstitute process methods are not established by statute.s8 Therefore,
mail will constitute adequate service of process only when expressly authorized
by statute.ss

In criminal proceedings, service of process may also be achieved through the
mail if authorized by statute. In wisconsin, Illinois, and several other states, for
example, a summons may be served either personally or "by mailing a copy to the
defendant's last-known address."eo

By defrnition, it appears that service by warrant would always have to be per-
sonal. However, most traffrc offenses, even if criminal, may not be regarded as
serious enough to require service by warrant. In rffisconsin, a district attorney has
discretion in every case to issue a summons in lieu of requesting a warrant.sl In
fact, the issuance of a summons is mandatory in any misdemeanor action that
exposes the defendant to imprisonment.e2

4. Right to Priuacy
Photographic traffrc enforcement raises two relevant potential privacy issues:

(1) whether photographic enforcement violates the Fourth Amendment as an ille-
gal seizure; and (2) whether photographic traflic enforcement is a tortious inva-
sion of one's common law or statutory right to privacy.

The Supreme Court has held that driving in open view on a public highway
does not afford Fourth Amendment protection of an individual's privacy. courts
have long confined protection to a right ofprivacy in matters relating to marriage,

family, and sex.s3 It would be unreasonable to suggest that driving falls within a
protected zone of privacy.ea

Furthermore, the supreme court in Katz u. united stateses stated that the
Fourth Amendment protects an individual from unreasonable search and seizure
where there is a reasonable expectation ofprivacy. The Court stated:

The FourthAmendment protects people, not piaces. what a person knowingly exposes to
the public, even i:r his own home or office, is not a subject ofFourth Amendment protec-
tion. [citations omitted] But what he seeks to preserve as private, even in an area acces-
sible to the public may be constitutionally protected.s

similarly, when a person is driving in open view, with one's image crearly vis-
ible to the general public, it cannot be seriously argued that he or Jh" ha" . ,"r-
sonable expectation ofprivacy protected by the Fourth Amendment. The driver's
appearance and actions remain open to the state's observations. rn people u.
Rhoades,s, t}..e court followed the majorityview in holding that a defendant pãrked
in a retail lot did not have a reasonable expectation of privacy in the face oi obser-
vations ofhis actions by an Illinois state trooper.

In the case of a driver who is photographed in open view by an automated
traffic enforcement instrument, he or she will face serious difficulty in arguing
that the driver has a reasonable expectation ofprivacy protected undãr the Fåurth
Amendment. since the u.s. supreme court has held that "a person has a lowered
expectation ofprivacy in an auto," and that the Fourth Amendment does not pro-
tect "what a person knowingly exposes to the public,"es photographing the driver,s
face, vehicle, or license or registration plate does not pose a serious FourthAmend-
ment question.

The second privacy issue is whether photographic traffic enforcement is an
invasion of one's common law or statutory right to privacy. The vast majority of
states recognize a common law privacy right, "the invasion of which is a tort which
gives rise to a cause ofaction."es In these states, there are four distinct invasion of
privacy claims available: (1) unreasonable intrusion upon the seclusion ofanother,
(2) appropriation ofanother's name or likeness, (B) unreasonable publicity given
to another's private life, and (4) publicity that unreasonably places anothei in a
false light before the public.l'' ofthese four, only the frrst th¡ee seem potentially
relevant to photographic traffrc enforcement.

The act of photographing a traffrc violation could give rise to a claim that pho-
tographic traffic enforcement unreasonably intrudes upon the seclusion of the
violating driver. However, the potential for success of this assertion is tenuous for
the following reâsons:

' "[T]he mere taking of someone's photograph without his or her consent has not
ordinarily been considered by the court-s as an invasion of privacy.,,101

¡ The restatement view is that public photographs, even ifthey are unauthorized,
do not invade one's privacy.r@

¡ state courts have unanimously held that no reasonable expectation ofprivacy
exists when an automobile is driven in public.ro3

Finally, even in the unlikely event that a court finds that one,s privacy rights
are affected to some extent by photographic traffic enforcement, that court still
might not find an impermissible invasion of privacy since "it is generally held that
the right of privacy must bow to a reasonable exercise of the police powers.',ro¿
Therefore, it would be very diffrcult to prove that photographic traffrc enforce-
ment is an unreasonable exercise of police power given its minimal intrusiveness
and its legitimate public safety purpose. (o



Two other invasion of privacy claims might arise if traffrc photographs are
handled improperly after they are taken: a claim that the photographs misappro-
priate one's likeness and/or a claim that the photographs give unreasonable pub-
licity to one's private life. The potential for Éuch claims suggests that provisions
should be included in any photographic enforcement program or in the enabling
statute limiting the use of traffic photos to driver identifrcation for purposes of
prosecution and holding them as strictly confrdential.

IV. MODEL RULES AND STATUTES

A. Legal and Policy lmplications

This segment ofthe report focuses on avoiding legal impediments to the strict
imposition of criminal or civil sanctions against the owners of vehicles observed in
violation of speed laws by photo radar enforcement. Many of the potentiatr impedi-
ments can be eliminated or lessened by enacting changes to existing laws and
regulations. In using the automated speed detection devices, the vehicle owner
can be identified as the offender by the license plate, but may not be the driver at
the time of the offense. A suggested solution to this legal issue was the creation of
civil vicarious liability statutes for traffic offenses, including speed violations. Civil
statutes designed to impose vicarious liability on the owners of vehicles observed
in violation of traffic laws would eliminate many of the objections imposed by
criminal statutes.

The most common vehicular offense for which vicarious liability has been im-
posed is a parking violation. In those states where minor traffrc offenses have
been decriminalized, a legal environment exists for enacting vicarious liability
(civil) statutes for other traffrc offenses including speed, red light, and railroad
grade crossing violations, Over the past several yeârs, â number of states have
revised their traffic laws to permit the use of photographic radar. Correspond-
ingly, many attorneys general have issued opinions supporting the use of photo-
radar from a legal perspective.los

With unmanned photographic enforcement, there are additional legal issues
that present a much greater risk to admissibility of the photographs than to those
taken by manned photographic enforcement programs. This is because unmanned
photographic enforcement evidence is not admissible under the pictorial testi-
mony theory. Obviously, unmanned photographic evidence can be made admis-
sible by express statutory language. In the absence ofdirect statutory authoriza-
tion, a state must, through judicial decisions, recognize the silent witness theory
for unmanned evidence to be admissible. If the silent witness theory has been
accepted in a state, the admissibility ofunmanned photographic evidence can be

enhanced by drafting appropriate statutory provisions.
In addition, there are a number of practical considerations associated with the

implementation of unmanned photographic enforcement. The primary advantage
ofthe unmanned approach is that it saves law enforcement resources in terms of
real hours worked. Unmanned devices, as their name suggests, do not require the
constant accompaniment of a police officer for their operation. That means that
police offrcers are free to undertake other law enforcement tasks. A related benefit
ofunmanned enforcement is that it spares police offrcers the monotonous task of
operating the device. Furthermore, more traffrc law enforcement can be achieved
through the use of unmanned devices than with manned devices. The largely self-
functioning unmanned devices can be operated virtually continuously. In contrast,
manned devices' operations are limited by police staffing constraints.

Finally, a key consideration is the availability offederal funding to encourage 
=states to develop enforcement programs using photographic equipment. Specifr- (J

cally, in the area ofhighway grade crossing safety, Iegislation at the national level
could require that states meet certain conditions to be eligible for funds from the
Surface Transportation Program for implementing a crossing safety improvement
program.106 Given the number of highway-railroad grade crossing crashes nation-
wide, it is entirely appropriate that the federal government participate in funding
a state's enforcement efforts. This approach is consistent with the underlying poli-
cies ofSection 402 funds, which are currently available to states for the promotion
of public education, engineering, and law enforcement strategies in response to
comprehensive highway safety problems.

An additional change in the highway-railroad crossing arena will also need to
be addressed to eliminate the current exclusion of private crossings for selection
of highway safety improvements. By consolidating both public and private cross-
ings for funding eligibility, states can be assured of reducing the risk of highway-
railroad grade crossing crashes. With the growing interest in high-speed trains
and the continued development of the Federal Railroad Administration's Rail Net-
work, it is critieal for the federal government to provide objective and uniform
standards for crossing safety improvements.l0T

B. Model Laws-Drafting Suggest¡ons

In the development of a model photographic traffic enforcement statute, the
drafter should consider incorporating the following elements: (1) definitions of the
photographic traffic enforcement device; (2) any restrictive uses; (3) description of
the photographic evidence; (4) description ofthe admissibility ofsuch evidence; (5)

an owner liability section, including a provision for a rebuttable presumption; (6)
provisions for summons by mail; and (7) penalty provisions.l0s The author recom-
mends that a separate statute be drafted for each device. Each instrument has a
separate function, quite distinct from the other. The following are some model
statutory provisions; the drafter should refer to the appendices for further useful
resource information.

Utah Photographic Traffrc Enforcement Lawloe furnishes an illustration of the
specifrc elements necessary for a photo-radar enabling statute. It also provides a
technical defrnition of "photo-radal'so that it can be clearly distinguished from
other speed enforcement methods. Photo-radar is defined as any device used pri-
marily for highway speed limit enforcement that substantially consists of a low-
power Doppler radar unit and camera mounted in or on a vehicie, which automati-
cally produces a photograph of a vehicle traveling in excess of the legal speed
limit. The vehicle's speed, the date, the time of day, and the location of the viola-
tion are printed on the photograph. States should consider revising this defrnition
to add language that would i/¿corporate laser detectors or electromagnetic detec-
tors, similar to the language of the Untþrm Vehicle Code, Section 12-416.

The Photographic Radar Statute ofUtah restricted its use to school zones or to
other areas approved by a local authority's governing body upon evidence of a
demonstrated public safety requirement. This provincial approach grants the lo-
cal community an opportunity to evaluate a need before implementing such a
program. Utah, however, rejected unmanned enforcement and required the pres-
ence of an officer with the photo-radar unit. Ifthe statute being drafLed adopts the
silent witness theory, the drafters need not require that a police officer be present
at the time of the offense, although a monitoring agent must periodically check

the device to ensure that it is maintained, calibrated, and functioning properly.



The Utah statute provides that signs must be posted on the highway giving
notice to a motorist that photo-radar may be used. Some states have decided to
give advance warning to the public so that motorists will have an opportunity to
comply with the warning, although advance warning of the photographic enforce-
ment in the area of the offense is not required by the Fourth Amendment.

The Utah statute also permits unmanned photographic enforcement of non-
school zones when the use ofphoto-radar, without warning signs, is for highway
safety research purposes, or when warning citations are issued that do not involve
a flrne, court appearance, or a person's driving record. This provision was not in-
cluded in the model law provided in Appendix G, although it might be a consider-
ation for some states considering passage ofsuch legislation.

The model statute should provide for a description of the photographic evi-
dence. For example, a provision should state that the photograph or videotape
must provide a sufficiently clear image of the vehicle's license plate and of the
driver ofthe vehicle such that the driver can be identified. The drafter should also
include language that such photographs or videotape shall be accepted as prima
facie evidence ofthe violation. To ensu¡e that the photograph or videotape is clear,
New York law, Section 111l-a(c), requires a sworn statement by a city technician
after inspection ofthe photographs, microphotographs, videotape, or other recorded
images produced by a monitoring system.

Many states have long provided an inference or presumption that the vehicle
owner is the driver when the vehicle passes a stopped bus or violates parking
Iaws. To ensure that the violator is properly identifred, the statute should provide
a rebuttable presumption that the owner was the driver of the vehicle. It should
be clear that the owner is only required to produce an afñdavit, testify or other-
wise prove that he or she was not the driver of the vehicle when the traffic offense
was committed. New York, for example, has a statute that permits cities with a
population of one million or more to adopt a program imposing liability on the
owner of a vehicle for failure to comply with traffic control signals (Section 1111-
a).

To ensure that the owner has an opportunity to contest the citation, notice
must be given within a reasonable time after the offense. To provide for summons
or notice by mail, the drafter should include a provision which provides:

Whenever a lsummonVnotice] for (specified traffrc violation such as operatitg a vehiele in
excess of the posted speed limit, etc.), is seroed in my county, city, or town, it may be
executed by mailing by fust-class mail a copy thereofto the address of the owner ofthe
vehicle as shown on the records ofthe Department. If [summoned./notifred] person fails to
appeâr on the date of retum set out in the [summons/notice] mailed pursuant to this
section, the lsummons/noticel shall be executed in the ma¡ner set out in (appropriate
section) of the state law. No proceedings for contempt or atrest of a person [summoned./
notifiedl by mailing shall be instituted for his failing to appear on the return date ofthe
lsummonVnoticeì.

This generally meets the due process requirement that the alleged offender be
given notice and an opportunity to respond to the complaint.

Finally, the statute should include a penalty provision specifying the amount of
the frne or penalty.

C. Enabling Statutes

An enabling statute that meets legal and constitutional standards should be
enacted. For example, many states provide an 'o\¡¡ner liability" provision similar

to that ofArkansas in speeding cases. The Arkansas speed restriction statute pro-
vides that proof that the defendant was, at the time of the violation, a registered
owner ofthe vehicle described in the citation "shall constitute, in evidence, ajus-
tifiable inference that the registered owner of the vehicle was the driver of the
vehicle at the time of the violation."lro

Similarly, under Connecticut law,111 when there is a speeding infraction, proof
of the violating offender's vehicle registration number is prima facie evidence in a
subsequent prosecution that the owner $¡as the operator at the time of the of-
fense.

An owner liability parking statute exists that, if apptied to speeding violations,
would solve the driver identification hurdle to photographic speed enforcement in
colorado. This parking statute, section 42-4-t209, creates a rebuttable presump-
tion that the owner of a violating vehicle is liable for the parking violation. (see
section IIB of this report and Appendix B.) This owner liability provision also
applies to the state's parking and stop-for-school bus statutes, among others.

New York law, previously discussed under the Model Law section of this report,
permits cities with a population of one million or more to adopt a program impos-
ing liability on the owner of a vehicle for failure to comply with traffic control
signals. The statute authorizes the use of a vehicle sensor device installed to work
in conjunction with a traffrc control signal. A sworn certifrcate by a city technician
based on inspection of the photographs, microphotographs, videotape, or other
recorded images produced by a monitoring system is prima facie evidence of the
facts contained therein.

Virginia law authorizes traffrc light monitoring demonstration programs in cer-
tain localities. This statute enables the local governments to impose civil mon-
etary sanctions on motorists for failure to obey the traffrc control signals.

Evidence has to be recorded that the instrument was working properly at the
time of the offense. Virginia law requires that a sworn statement be made by a
photograph technician based on inspection ofthe recorded images. This statement
is statutorily prima facia evidence that the vehicle was used in the violation and
that the defendant was the registered owner of the vehicle at the time of the
violation- This c¡eates a rebuttable presumption that the owner committed the
violation. The owner must furnish testimony or an affidavit establishing that he/
she was not the violator at the time of the infraction. Lessors of rental vehicles are
excluded from the defrnition of "owner" under this statute (VA Code g 46.2 - 898.01).

Illinois recently passed a statute that will dramatically alter the Tollway
Authority's prosecution of toll booth offenders, Section 605-LCS 10/10 gives the
authority the power to'fix, assess and collect civil fines" for toll violations, and to
create its own adjudicatory procedures for the prosecution of toll violators. under
the terms of Section 10/10, the authority's adjudication system "must provide for
written notice ofthe alleged violation and an opportunity to be heard on the ques-
tion of the violation." A fine may only be imposed "if a violation is established by a
preponderance of the evidence." The statute also provides for judicial review ,,in

accordance with the Administrative Review Law."
Thus far, the authority's policy has been to only prosecute repeat offenders.

Once a vehicle commits its third or fourth violation, a letter is sent to the owner of
the violating vehicle informing him or her of the time and date of the violation and
demanding a $20 payment for administrative costs. Ifthere is no response after 30
days, a warning letter is sent telling the violator that legal action will commence if
pa¡rment is not made. If this fails to elicit payment, then the authority brings suit
for the outstanding sum.



Local governments using photographic technology for enforcement of traffic
Iaws generally pass their own ordinances and use procedures that follow the state's
treatment of similar violations.

V. SUMMARY: PRACTICAL STRATEGIES

Improving safety on highways, at highway-railroad grade crossings, and at traffrc
signals requires a multifaceted and multiagency approach. An effective photo-
radar program will incorporate aspects of enforcement, engineering, education
and research, as well as promotional and legislative initiatives. Most important,
however, law enforcement officials will need an effective tool for prosecuting of-
fenders. They must find the most effective way of using the photographic evi-
dence.

Once a photographic enforcement program is implemented, the admissibility of
such evidence will require incorporating the following elements:

o ldentifrcation of the driver's face and the vehicle.
. Identification of the driver registration or license plate.
. Identification of the date, time, and location of the violation.
o For a manned photographic traffrc enforcement device, a police offrcer must be

present at the time of the violation to testify that the photograph is a fair and
accurate depiction ofthe offender and vehicle.

. For unmanned devices, the photograph must accurately depict the offender,
license plate, and vehicle.

o Testimony of an expert witness who can establish the scientifrc reliability of the
instrument until it becomes a generally acceptable method of detecting the traffic
violation.

. An enabling statute that meets the legal and constitutional standards of the
courts.

. Periodic certifrcation of the instrument in accordance with any performance
specifications or test protocols set forth by National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration and the appropriate state agency.

. Evidence that the instrument was working properly at the time of the offense.
o A well-trained and experienced person operating and monitoring the device.

An effective photographic enforcement program-whether for railroad grade
crossings, red light violations, or speed-rray require using available federal funds
at the state level.

Jurisdictions considering drafting legislation to implement photo-radar enforce-
ment of traffrc laws should find the compilation of state laws and the model provi-
sion in the appendices ofthis report useful.
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$ 41-6-52.5 Photo rada¡-Restric-
tions on use.

(1) 'Photo radar" means a device
used primarily for highway speed limiú
enforcement substantially consisting of
a low power doppler radar unit and
camera mounted in or on a vehicle,
which automatically produces a photo-
graph of a vehicle traveling in excess
of the legal speed limit, with the
vehicle's speed, the date, time of day,
and location ofthe violation printed on
the photograph.

(2) Photo radar may not be used ex-
cept: (a) (i) in school zones; or (ii) in
other areas approved by a local
authority's governing body based on a
demonstrated public safety ¡eed; (b)
when a peace offrcer is present with the
photo radar unit; (c) when signs are
posted on the highway providing notice
to a motorist that photo radar may be
used; and (d) when use ofphoto radar
by a local authority is approved by the
local authority's governing body.

(3) The restrictions under Subsection
(2) on the use of photo radar do not
apply when the information gathered
is used for highway safety research or
to issue warning citations not involv-
ing a fine, court appearance, or â
person's driving record.

(4) A contract or agreement regard-
ing the purchase, lease, rental, or use
of photo radar by the department or
by a local authority may not specify
any condition for issuing a citation.

(5) The department and any local
authority using photo radar, upon re-
quest, shall make the following infor-
mation available for public inspection
during regular office hours: (a) the
terms of any contract regarding the
purchase, lease, rental, or use ofphoto
radar; (b) the total fine revenue gen-
erated by using photo radar; (c) the
number of citations issued by the use
of photo radar; and (d) the amount
paid to the person providing the photo
radar unit.

uo ARK., Sec. 27-51-1001.
111CoNN. G¡N. Sr¡r. Sec.14-107.
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APPENDIX A
SYNOPSIS OF STATE LAWS ON PHOTOGRAPHIC ENFORCEMENT OF

TRAFFIC LAWS

CALIFORNIA

Secs. 21362.5 and 21455.5. Automated enforcement systems.

spccificd pcriod aad that th¿ dcvic¿ was working properly, the dcvicc is presumed to bc accurat¿ and
reliabl¿.

All deployed trfiic infracrion detecørs mtut ako mee¡ various requirem¿nß to bc establísh¿d
by the Florifu Deparmzent of Transpormtion. Operators of the devices must quaEf, as trfftc
it{racrion oftcers wtder s¿c- 318.141.

As originally &aftcd, th¿ bill authorizes each counry and nunicipality to adopt an ordirancc
ry-for thc impasition^af non-ctary liability on the owa¿r of t-he uiolating vehick detectcd by aproviding for th¿ impasition af nonctary liability on the awß¿r oJ

ttûc fufraction dctecor. Owner liùility is itnposed, in the somcttûc fufraction4lcg!.. Owner liability is itnposed, in the samcfoshian as pa*ing ævncr liabilþ
wtd¿r scc. 316.1967. Tickets are nailedftrst class to owners of violatiag vehicles. Thc ticket maj bc
processed by th¿ couttt! or manicþality with jwisd,icri,on ovcr the stre¿t or higlway wh¿re ¡h¿
vblation occurr¿d. or by ary othcr entity aathorized by said county or munièipalþ. A ticktcd
own¿r ,ncJ avoid liabÍIio by furnishinp evidencc that at the úme af thc violat{on the vehíck wa
vblation occurr¿d. or by ary othcr entity aathorized by said county or munièipalþ. A ticktcd
ovrn¿r ntay avoid liúÍIiry by furnishing evidencc that at the úme of thc violat{on the vehíck war in
the carc, cttstody, or control of atothcr pe¡son. Counties a¡e authorized to use at least 50% of thcthc carc, cttstcdy, or control of anothcr puson. Couuies are authorized to use æ least 50% t
nct tickct proceeds to creat¿ add,itiott¿l løvv enforcement positions and. to raise saløries of lant
et{orccmcnt ofiicers. Drivcrs with outsøttding ftnes cre-placcd on a lkt which ba¡s the 

-tlriver 
from

obtaining a licensc plate or re-valid¿tion license plate stickr.

TLLINOTS

COMMENT: 1995 Senate BiU 1154, introduced 314195, øathorizes the RegionalTransportation
Authority. togetherv'ith the lllittois Conmerce Conmission and local las¿ enþrcement agencics, to
esmblish a two-year autotnaned railroad crossing enþrcement pilot progrcun in DuPage Counry.

The bill dSnes an automated railroal crossing system as, "a Ðsrcm operated by a lart
enforcement agency that records g driver's response ,a automatic, electrical or mechanica! signal
d¿vices atd crossing gates,---[and is] designed to obrain a clear phoograph or other rccordèd inage
of thc vehicle, vehicle operaør and, the vehicle regktration plate of a [violating] vehicle-..[whilc als-o]
displøytingl the time, date and location of the violadon."

, Begínning 111196, th¿ IIIittoü Commerce Conunission is to identþ the three most daagcrous
railrod crossings in DuPage,County, and, |9irh thc approval of local law et{orcement, is ø Quþ
those crossings with photo enforcement systeñs. Signs giving fcir notice of the system's use tru¿it ùe
posted at the three crossings.

Und,er the plan, local law enforcement agencies send a Uniform Trafi,c Citation to the
registered, ot<tner of a violating vehkle withín 30 days of the violation. A v'tiileß uplanation of thc
violator's rights and obligatiotts must accompary the n¿iled citatioz.. Photographs or rccord¿d,
ùrcges nad,e by ut aatomated cnforcement system are admissiblc in atty proèceding rcsuhing fron a
violation, atd are onty made available ø the defendant and to governmênr and Iaw ct{orcentent
agcncies.

1995 Senate BilI I 154 was passed by the lllittois Senate on 4124195, and was given a
faryrQlg repgrt by the House Con¡¡nittee onTransportation and Motor Vehicles on 5nV95. As of
10130195, tto funher action on this bü ha¿ been rèported.

MASSACHTISETTS

COMMENT: 1995 House Bill 2433, introd,uced 2t3195, permits the use of phom monitoríng devicæ
a:t a maars of prot toting trúíc sdery- On 9118195, the bill was moved froin the Joint Co¡runincc on
Ptrblic Safety without co¡ntncnt.

NETTJEBSET,

Sec. 39:4-103.1. Prohibition of phoro radar.

The California Vehicle Code authorizes governmental and law enforcement agencies to
operate "automated enforcement systems" at raihoad grade crossings (sec.213625) and traffic
light intersections (sec. 21455.5). Cal. Veh. Code secs. 21362.5 &.21455.5 (rtrest 1994).

Sec. 210 of the Vehicle Code defines an "automated enforcement system" as "...any
system...that photographically ¡ecords a driver's responses to a rail or rail transit signal or crossing
gate, or both, or to an official traffic control signal . . . and is designed to obtain a clear photograph of
a vehicle's license plate and the driver of the vehicle." Automated enforcement systems are

authorized for permanent use at railroad c¡ossings. However, under sec. 21455.5, the devices may
only be used at traffic light intersections until 1/l/99.

Bo¡Ìr sec. 21362-5 and sec. 21455-5 rcquirc that signs be posred giving nodce ro drivers of
the prcsence of automaEd enforccment systems. _Bo¡h st.ru¡es aiso provide ùar photogr¿phic rccords
mlde by automated enforcement sJ$ems arc confidential. Thcsc rcèords may only be-acðessed by
rclevant govemmgry4 a{lq law enforccment agcncies, the rcgisrcrcd owner of the violating vehiclc,-
tttd 

"{ty 
individual i<leniñed by th9 violating vehicle's owner:Ls thc drivcr ar rhc dme of t}re allcgc<t

violarion if sigrs are pos¡cd to noti$ drivers of the sy$ems' prrsence.

Sec. 22451 sültes that violadons detected by an auromated enforcemen! sysæm are subjed tcl
the proceduæs esablished !y sec. 40518. Under sec. 40518, a writ¡en norice ro appear, issued by a
peace offrcer or a qualified employce of a law cnforcement agency and maiied wirhin tiftecn dals of
tlte allege<l violation to the currcnt address of the rcgistered owner of the violaring vehicie. comtin¡æs
a complaint against the vehicle owner.

DELAWARE

COMMENT: 1995 Hotuc BiU 194, which was introúrced, on 513195, authorizes photo-traftc
at ryd lights- The bill lailed to pass the Delantare House on 6129195, bur ìs currentty

bcing reconsidzred by the House.

FLORIDA

COMMENT: 1995 Houe BiIl 247 authorizcs cou¡ttíes and muicþalities to tLse "trafric infraction
d¿tectors,' and, to cont¡act wíth prívarc provìders for trfiîc infrøction detectors- An an¿id,¿d, v¿rsíon
of thts bill passed the Florida Housc on 4t26195. (Íhe aneAø version is not yet available oa-line.)

-Tlu origitøl version af 1995 House Bill247 d,efnes a rrafiic iafraction dercctor as 'ø ù6tc
cottt¡ol daicc ttscd ø d¿t¿ct trfitc inþactions tlvougit, pltotograþntc incans, which wh¿n us¿d iií
cæperation with a specd calculating dc,ticc. complics with sac- 316.1905(I). Sec. 316-1905U)
nanfut¿s that-spccd cnforccmcnt dcvices uscd hy-police must bc oÍ a typc approved by the
Depannent of llíglwat Sd¿ty and Moør Vchici¿i, and ru¿sr bc tåstãh I¿aï ¿ven íU months bv
tIle Depanrcnt. If a signed and witncss¿d ceníiicate shows that thc dcvice was tesíed wîthin thc '



This sEn¡te bars ùe use of photo radar in speed enforcemenL N.J. Sur. Ann. sec. 39:4-
103.1 (West 1994). Thc acr.lifincs "phoro. r¿da/'-as. "...a devicc used primarily for...spccd
enforcemcnt substandally.consising of-a radar unit linked !o a camera, which auioma¡icaily produccs
a photogr¿ph of a [spceding] vehicle."

COMMENT: 199,4 Assenbly BiA 150, introùued Itllt94, permits the we of photo radar on
higltwl¡ls and. toU rods wíth a 65 nph specd, limir. There h¿s been no furthei. ac¡ion on this bill
sittc¿ ig intrdrction.

NFWYORK

Sec. 1 I I l-¿ Owner liabiliry for trafEc-control signal viotadons.

. . This.$an¡te permits cities-with.a. pop$a{o-g of one million or more to adopt a progn¡m
lingosine_U{itity on the 

-owrær 
of a vehicle for failure to comply with traffrc-conrrot signãs- N.V.

Vct¡" & T¡af. Law scc- llll-a (McKinney 1994). Sec. llll-â(c) aurhorizes rhe use of-a vehicle
seruor device i$talled þ work in conjunction wi¡h a raffic-coml sign¡l which automarically
produces-two-or morc photographs, two ormore microphorographs, ivideotape or o¡her rcóøc¿
imagcsof eadr v-chicle ar úre tioe the vchiclc commis t violtrioil. A swom cinincate by a cþ -
technician based upon inspection of the photographs. microphorographs. videotape or o-ther écorded
images produced by a monitoring system is prima facie evidénce of tire facs coniained rhercin.

Tlre owuer has an affrrma¡ive defeme if ¡he vehicie was rcponed s¡olen Þrior to ùe dmc of
the viola¡ion- (sec. I 1l l-a(i).) lo*F."ry exempr 

-fiom liabiliry ìf ¡hey prove ihar rhe violating
vehiclevasleascdartherimeof rhe.vìolad_on,andif rtreyidenrifythelésste. (Sec. ull-a(D.) ïnder
sec. llll-a(b). there is no owner liability if the owner wæ nor driving and rhe driver is conäéted of
¡he violadon.

. Liability ¿rs an owner shall nol be decmed a conviction-as-ope!:¡r9r for an owner's driving
record or for i¡surance purposes. (Sec. I 111-a(f).) An owner found liabte under rhis section wño
was not the driver of the violating vehicle can bring an action for indemnifica¡ion againsr the driver.
(Sec. llll-a(k).)

When a violation occ-r¡rs, a notice of liability is senr by the ci¡y having iurisdicrion or i¡s
desigræe o the violating vehicle's owner by fir$ class mail. The notice musi éomain rhe vchiclc's
lcgisûadon nu¡nber. ttE location, date and dme of ¡he viola¡ion, and ¡he identiñcaúon number of ¡he
cancra whictr rccorded the viol¡¡ion- Thc noti¡c qrg$ provide informadon abour how rhe owner may
conEst the citation a¡d mus¡ wam thc owner that failurc to contest rcsul¡s in a default judgnrent
agaülst ¡he owner. (Sec. f lt l-ac).)

Sec. llll-a originally pmvided that the photo<nforcemenr prc,gram would rcmain in effect
tu¡til 12ll/96, and ùar phoo-deviccs g${ _ont¡ ti insalled at u-p to iweãry-five intersecrions per cû.
However, rhe starute was amcnded on E/8/95. lhe plan is now efïecdve unút tZ¡89, and devièes c¿¡í
be instatled at up to ñfty inarscaions pcr ciry.

NOTE: Because the New Yrcrk photo-cnforcement plan contains borh owner li;b¡lity and mailed-
citaion provisions, it would be an cxcellent model fbr rhe drafting of an enabling státute for photo
traffic enforcemenl

COMMENT: 1995 Asscmbty B-iU 170!, introduc¿d In4t95, makes the photo traftc control progra.m
pcn anent.in Ncw York City. h rcquircs_thc installation of at least I(N' such aøiíces througÁoui thc
ciry. The bill was sent ø thc Ass¿nibty Conuninee on Ciliès on ItZ4tgS.

1995 Asscttrbly Bill 410 I 1995 S¿tøt¿ Bill 1062, introduced lt4t95, authoríze municipalitics
to ¿nact local løvtts providing for photo coyerage of tfiic signals and establishing owncr liaóiliry for

violatiotts. Assenùly BiIl 410 wct:t sênt to the Asscmbly Conunittce on Transportation on I t4t91.

- 1995 Asscnbly Bill 64i3 aurhorizes a S-year demonstrdtion prog?am of phoø trúîc-lishr
eltlorgemen! in t!rc City of Long Beach cstab-lishing owner liabiliry foy violarøns.' The biførpãwers
thc. ciry ø igmll.p.hotg dgvicci -qt up to 2! i,ntersictions. tntroduced, 3t27tgí , this biil is curíeüy 

-
b¿ing consid¿rcd hy the Assembly Conmittcc on Transportation.

. 199! Assernhly BiIl 675 I 1995 Senate Bill 46.l authorize municipalities ¡o install atd operauphoto-monioring 
-devi9e1 

in scltool buses ø record unlawful passing. fhe proposed progron
tttPoses. ligb¿lity Íol violatiotts on th¿ ou¿ner of the violating iehictel, Introitucàd Itl itgs"&, itl1tgs
rcspectivclyr, these btlls a¡c stilt in conmitree.

. 1995 Assembly Bìll 5331 t Senate Bill 4M5 estabtkh a photo-monitoriag system for railroad
crossiags tløt treats raílroad crossing,violatiors-Iílepqrking yià.Iatioas. Liabiliíy¡o, cróssing
ujglgtþts is ,imp_o_sed on the regi*erèd æ,tners of violating v-ehicles. Th*e two b'iíls were ¡ntrbauc¿
317195 arrd, 415t95, respectiveþ-. Both were súI[ in commínee as of I0t30t9S.

. 1995 Assembly Bill 6721 , introduced 3r2&t9s, aurhorizes the counry of Nassau ¡o itwl¿nent
a dem2ns.traûpn-ploø-monitoring progrûtt øt luzardous railroad crossingl. The bill's "t aiic-
contol signal viala¡ion monitoring systan" is deftned. as "a vehkle sensor-installed, ø work]n
coniuaction with a traftc-control signal which auømatically produces two or more photopraohs. two
or more micropltotographs, a videompe or other record,ed. iittzges oJ each [violating] ven¿ZUij' 

-' - -

. A sworn ceniJicatefrom a Nassau.Counry technician based upon inspection of recordcd
images produce.d by a-photo-monitoring d.evice ii prùna facie evidenLe of tiíe facts c'ontained ther¿in.
Juch evidence ü øailable for the defendanLs inspection in any crossing violátion prosecurion.

. . . fn" p.49-enforceme,nt plan.Woses. liabiliry for crossing violations on the owner of the
u.iolating.vchick if the vehicle was drivbnwith the otiner's upreís or implied. consent. A nódce of
liability- is s.cn1 by tn4il to the violating nlrirl"? owncr. This'tøtice coniains the specifics of the '
alleged, violation, ¡nfgry thc recipieit of histher opùors, and, warzs rhe 

"ic"sàai-n"t f"¡lír, ø
contest within a specified time period sha!! resuit in a d.efauk judgment of liabiliry.

Owner. Iiobiliry is not-deemed-an opera,tor's conviction, and. thus, does not go on the owner's
driving record at¡d docs not impact the øwner's insurance coverage- If the owner itas not theo?lntor of the violating vehicle helshe møy bring an actionforíndemnification agaiæt rhe actual
dnvzt

Tlurc ß no ovtn¿r liability if the øtner was ,øt driving and the d,river k convicted of tlu
udcrþing ofeæe. Thcrc ¡" 4p l- oroncr liabiliry if thc owicr had. rcported the viotating vehicle
stolcn prior to the viol¿tion or tf the. owncr is a lessoi of vehicles who sLnds ø the coun a-copy of the
I'easc a.grcantcnt. wíth the nane and. address of the lessâe clearly legibte, wkh,k 37 days $teí' - --notícc of thc violation.

!,TE-: Ifu demonstration prog.ran qíresf,e years- after b tokcs $ect. If the plan is approvcd,,
Nats:tau, courty ,nust repon prelimirr&r! pry)gam r-esuls to the Governù dntt the heads of-thc
g;s-y2-l lrø S:rytc b{orc 3tlt97- As of l0tJ0,t!5-,,this bill was still being corcidered ty th¿ foint
CorTuniîee on Rules.wh¿re it las been sincc 6129t95.

OREGON

1995 Sena¡e BiU 382 was signed into law or.7l4l95. This provision aurhorizes Gæsham a¡d
P.or¡land to o-peratg manned photo-rãdar.dcmonsr¿don pro¡egts. úrïoór ttrése-frãns;.p"edarg - --
ci¡ations are issued to the onñcr of a violaring vehicle bi mäit, *¡rtr iãnain testhiriã'ni. r¡e -
demonstration progrâms may begin after Ult96.



RHODE TSI.AND

COMMENT: 1995 Scnate Bill 517. introdaced 219195, "permirs the use of auþmatic photo detcction
d¿viccs as ¿t m¿ars of improving air quality and promoting traftc safery." Similarly, 1995 Hot¿sc BilI
64&7. introduced 2114t95, allowts local authorities to cnploy photo-monitoring dcvices. Aftcr
introd,uction, both bills w¿re irun¿diately refened ,o the Joint Conpninee on Higlway S$ety, whcre
thcy presently rerrøin-

TEXAS

1995 Senate BiU l5f2 was signed imo law by the Govemor of Texas on 6/14/95. This ac¡
autho¡izes tl¡e Texas Dcpartnen! ofTransponadon to conduct a demonstration project whereby the
Deparulent wiü instatl ãnd operate an "aurcmated higìw-ay-railroad grade crossing enforcement
sys¡em" at up ¡o ten automatic gête c¡ossing locations in Texas.

The 'auFmated...enforcemeil sy$em" is 'a photographic camera and vehicle sensor insalled
ro work in conjunction with an automatic [railroad crossing] gate, [whichl...automatically produces
one or more photos of a [violating] vehicle.'

NOTE: This demonstr¿¡ion pmgram ends 8/31197. Befoæ l/l/98, ùe Depanment of Tr¿nspor¡âtion
must give a comprehersive ttpon of ùe project's results, and must make rccommendadons regarding
the plan's continuadon, to ¡he Govemor and the legislature.

COMMENT: 1995 Senate Bill 317 r 1995 House Bill 916, in¡rod,uced. 1125195, authorize
municipalities to implement d photo aafiic control system. 1995 Senate Bill 317 passed, rhe Senate
on 519/95 and. was reported favorably by the House Committ¿e on State Afairs on 51 16195.

1995 House BilI 1952, introduced 312195, authorizes municipaliries to implement a phoø
prderetial trdfiíc lanc cnforcement program. This biII was sent to rhe House Coruniuee on
Transportation on 316195 -

1995 Sendte Bill 976. introduced 312195, authorizes municipalities to implement both a
pltorographic trúic control rrsrem and a photo prefcrential traftc lane enforcenent systcm. This biII
was passcd by the Scnaæ on 3l I8195 . and was reponed favorably with. substirute by the House
Committee of Transportation on 4126195-

UTAH

Sec. 4l-6-52-5. Photo radar speed enforcmenl

Tbis statuæ cxpressly authorizes the use of photo r¿dar for speed enforcement in cena¡n
circumstajnces. Phoo radar may bc used to enforce speed resúiclions in school zones or urtrercrrcr a
local authority's goveming body deærmines that therc is a public safety need, if approvcd by a local
authoriry's govcming body, ifsigns are posted to no¡iry motoriss, and if a police officer is present
wi¡h the photo radar unir

VTRGTNIA

Sec. 46.2-833.01. Tnffic conuol demonstration project.

1995 House BiU 2587, enaqd,3l24l95. adds sec. 46.2-833.01 þ ûe v¡rginia Code. This
ricw s¡an¡te. effec¡ivc until 7/1¡98, authorizes traffic light pho¡o-monitoring demon*ræion programs
in cenain localilies.

Specified localities may create, by ordinance, plans imposing monetary liability on vehicle
operators for failing ¡o comply with ¡raff¡c light signa¡s. Each locålity may install and opcratc photo

monioring sy$crns a¡ up to 25 iftcrsections a¡ any o¡re rime. The staruß deflines "traff¡c üEht signat
violation-monitoring sy$cm' as,'a vehiclc sensor iri$alled ¡o work in conjuncdon with a trafic light
that automa¡ically produccs two or morc photos. two or morc micro-photos, a videotape. or o¡her
recorded images of each vchicle at the üme [of violarion]-

A sworn sÞtemcnt by a photo technician based upon inspection of recorded images produccd
by a photo monitorfurg systcm is prima facie cvidence of thc facts contained thcrcin. In prosccutions
of trafñc light violatiorls, prima facie evidence that ¡he vehiclc was involved in a viola¡ion" ¡ogcthcr
with poof ttrat thc ddendant was ttrc rcgisærcd owner of úte vehicle a¡ the dme of the violation
c¡eates a rebu¡tr.ble prcsumption ¡hår the owner committed ¡he violarion This prcsumption can bc
rebuced if the owner files ari afidavit or ¡estifies in coun sta¡ing rha¡ h4she was no¡ the violaþr. The
presunption is also rebutæd if a certified copy of a police rcpon shows ¡hat the vehicle had becn
reporæd stolen prior to the date ofthe alleged violarion- Vehicle lessors are excluded ftom the
$atutory definition of "owner.'

A summons for a violadon may be mailed to the address of the registercd owner of tl¡e
violating vehicle. However, rþ procÊedings for contempt or ùre$ may be initiated against tÞ owrrcr
if hc/she fails to ap'pear on thc n¡mmons's retum date.

Penalties imposcd under this sEtute cannot exceed $50. Viola¡ions are not deemed a
'conviction as openuor, do not go on the violatofs driving rccord, and do not affec¡ the viola¡o/s
¡nsurance covenge.

WASHINGTON

COMMENT: 1995 Senate B¿lI 5530 authorizes the use of "aummated traffc enforcemeru syst¿ms.-
Introd,uccd 1126195, rhis bill passed the Senaæ on 3116195, and was referred to the House Conuninee
on Transpormdon on 3117t95.

wfseoNsrN

COMMENT: 1995 Assembly Bìll 388 prohibits the use of photo radar speed detection in th¿
enforcancnt of speed rcstriction lav¿s. This bill was introduced. 5123195, and. is currently schcdukd
for d hearing before the Assembþ Commiuee on Híglrtøys and Transponation-



APPENDIX B

SYNOPSIS OF STATE LAIryS RELEVANT TO PHOTO ENFORCEMENT
ENABLING LEGISLATION

^f 
.ARAMA

Sec. 32-54-170. No pcrson shall spccd.

Alabama codc scc. 32-54,-lz0 (1994) spccifies rhar no person shall drive avchi-9lc at a specd grcàtcr than is ¡casonable and prudenr undcr rhe circumsranccs,
conditions and ¿ctual and- _potential hazards rhcn cxisiing. This s¡andard typc of specdlaw rcquircs drivcr idcntifïcation for thc prosecurion of spccding offenscs.

NorE:, If photo spccd cnforccmcnr is to bc implcmentcd cffccrivcly in Alabama. orany othcr statc rhat currcndy has a drivc¡ idenrificarion rcquircment. an owncrliability provision (which would ctiminarc rhc nccd for drivér identificarion) isrcquircd. Therc is no such provision in Alabama relating ro specding violarions.

N-OTE: Many states have owne¡ tiability provisions relaring ro bolh rhe illegal passing
of -a stoppcd school bus and ¡o 

- 
parking viðl¿tions. Thcsc -cxisring 

owner tiaÉilitytraffic laws could scrvc as. modcls for comparable lcgislation imiosing liability'on
owncrs of vcbiclcs involvcd in. specding violarions. Àlabama hai suJtr a parËing
statutc, bur does not havc a school bus owncr liability snture.

Sec. 32-5-152. Owner liabiliry for parking.

This statute cstablishes a prima facie prcsumption thar rhe regisrered ownc¡ ofart illcgally Parkcd vchiclc commi¡tcd or authorizcd- thc parking vioiation, and placcsrhc burdcn of proof on rhc owncr ro show orhcrwisc. sci. ¡z-s--tsz.l eicmps vchiclclcsson from owncr liability for -parking violations rhar occur while *rc 
"i,olatingvchiclc is in thc lcsscc's posscssion, if thc lcssor providcs informarion about thercsponsiblc lcsscc.

NorE: Alabama s¡atures do nor address the usc of spced-mcasuring dcviccs.

AI.ASKA

Scc- 28-05.011. Limitcd state ¡raffic law.

Alaska has littlc statc traflic law pcr sc- Thc vast majoriry of thc starc's rulcsof thc road arc -rcgulations rhat a¡c promulgatcd 
^by thc Deianment of public Safcry

commissioner u¡dcr Alaska sraL scc. 2E.05.011 (I9i4). Thcic rcgulations are fou¡d at13 Alaska Arrnin- Codc 02-

NorE: Thcrc is Bo owncr liability provision for eirhcr spccding or parking
violatio¡s.

Sec, 28.35.145. Owncr liability for passing a school bus.

This 'Misccllancous Motor Vchiclc Provision." crcarcs owner or lcssce liabilityfor illcgally passing a stopped- school bus. Thcrc is no owncr liabiliry if rhc owncr
rcponcd rhc vchiclc srolcn beforc thc viola¡ion, or if thc owncr is a iessor of
automobilcs and thc vchicle was lcascd at thc ¡imc of rhe viola¡ion. Thcre is also no
gwacr liaþilitr if a drivcr othcr than ¡hc owncr is prosccurcd for rhc violation.
owncr liability under this scction docs not rcsuh in 

-rhc 
loss of a drivcr! liccnsc, orin thc asscssmc¡t of any dcmerit points.

NorE: Thcrc arc no statutcs rcgarding rhe usc of spced dcrection deviccs.

ARÌ7ONÂ

Sec. ?8-701. No pcrsoa shail specd.

Ariz. Rcv. Stæ. A¡n- scc. 28-701 (1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no ou/trcr liability starurc for spccding or orhcr rrafhc violarions.
Spccd detcction dcvice lcgislarion is similarly taèking. 

*

Â RK ANSAS

Scc. 27-51-201. No pcrson shall spced.

Ark- Codc Ann. scc. 27-St-Z0l (Michic 1994).

Scc. 27-51-1001. Infcrcncc lhar owner of vchicle was driver.

"[P]roof that thc panicular vchicle describcd in rhe cirarion...was in violationof ¡his subchaptc¡ togerhcr wirh proof rhar rhê defcndanr namcd in rhe
citarion.-.was, ar thc timc of thc violadon, a rcgistcrcd owncr of the vchiclc, shallconstitutc, in cvidcncc. a justifiable infercnce rhat ¡hc rcgistercd ownei o¡ rtrcvchiclc wirs thc drivcr of thc vchicle ar thc rimc of rhc vloladon."

NOTE: Bccausc of scc. 2?-51-1001, drivcr idcntification is nor an obstacle to phoro
specd cnforcemcnt in Arkansas.

NorE: Arka¡sas sÞtutcs do not discuss thc usc of specd dc¡ecrion dcvices.

CALIFORNIA

California Vehicle Code. Sec. 22348. No person shall speed.

Cal. Veh. Code sec. 22348 (West 1994).

NOTE: Califomia does not have an owner liability provision for speeding or parking violations.
The state had such a provision for parking violations, but that legislation was recently repealed.

Sec.22454. Warning to owner for passing school bus.



'If a vchiclc was obscrvcd ovcnaking a school bus..-and thc drivcr of thc
school bus wi¡ncsscd thc violadon, thc driver may. within 24 hours' rcport thc
violariou and fur¡isb thc vehiclc liccnsc platc numbcr and dcscription and thc timc
and placc of thc violatio¡¡ to thc local law cnforccmcnt agcncy having jurisdiction of
rhc õffcnsc. That law csforccmcn! agcncy shall issue a lcttcr of warning...with
rcspcc¡ to thc allcgcd violation to rhc rcgistcrcd owncr of rhc vchiclc-"

Sec. 40801. Spccd traps prohibitcd.

Undcr scc. ¿10803. no evidcncc obtained through thc usc of a spccd trap may bc
uscd in a spccding proscculion. Hcncc, to bc lcgal' photo spccd cnforccmcnt plans
for Califomia highways must no¡ constilutc çccd rraps' Scc. 40802 dcfincs a spccd
tnrp as cithcr (a) a sccdon of highway that has bcen mcasurcd and marked in ordcr
to dctcrminc thc spccd of a vchiclc travcling thc known dis¡ancc' or (b) a scction of
highway with a spccd limir that is cnforccd through thc usc of radar or o¡hcr
clècuonic 'spccd-mcasuring dcviccs whcn thc spccd limit is not justificd by an
engiuccring a¡d rraffic suwcy conducred within fivc ycars prior to thc datc of thc
allcgcd violation-

COf -ORAIìO

Scc. 42-4-rl0l. No pcrson shall spccd.

Colo. Rcv. Stat. scc. 424-1101 (1994).

NOTE: Colorado docs oor havc an owner liability provision for cither spccding or
school bus violations.

Scc. 42-4-1r09. Owner liability for'parking.

This statutc, if applicd to othcr rraff¡c violations, would solve thc drivcr
idcntif¡cation hurdlc to phoo rraffic cnforccmcnt. Scc. 42'4-1209' crcatcs a

rcbuttable prcsumption ùat thc owncr of a violadng vchicle is liable for rhc
parking violatio¡.

NOTE: Colorado $autcs do not addrcss thc use of spccd dctcction dcviccs.

CONNECTICIII

Scc. 14-21q. No pcrson shall spccd.

Con¡- Gcn. Sta¡. scc. 14-219 (1994).

Sec. 14-10?. Prima facic cvidcncc of owncr liability.

Undcr scc. 14-107. whcncvcr thcrc is a spccding violation. proof of thc
violating vchiclc's rcgistration numbcr is prima facic cvidcncc in a subsequcnt
prosccution that thc owûcr was thc opcrator at thc timc of ¡hc i¡fraction. Hcnce,
drivcr idcntifica¡ion is nor an obstaclc ro photo spccd cnforccmcnt in Connccticut.

NOTE: Se¡. 14-107 also applics ro ¡hc statc's parking and stop-for-school bus statutcs.

Sec- l4-?lac. Prima facic prcsumption of spccd devicc accuracy.

This statutory prcsu¡updon is sufficicnr to suppon a spccding conviction for
radar, spccd-monitoring lascr, vascar. or any othcr sPecd-monitoring device
approvcd by thc commissio¡cr of public safcty upon testimony by a compctcnt policc
officcr that:

l) thc opcrating officcr has adcquatc training and
cxpcricocc using thc dcvicc;

2) the dcvicc was in propcr working condition at thc
tinc of a¡rcst. cstablishcd by proof that

suggested methods of testing the device wcrc
followcd:

3) thc dcvice was used in an a¡ca whcrc road conditions
providc a minimum possibility of distoition;

4) if moving radar was uscd. the spced of thc parrol car
was verificd: and

5) rhe devicc was cxpcrtly tcstcd within a rcasonablc
timc following thc arcst. and such tesring was
donc by mcans which do not rcly on thc intcnial
calibraúons of thc dcvicc.

Sec. 7-2a42. Prohibition of hand-held radar.

This statutc probibits thc usc of hand-hcld radar, or othcr spccd monitoring
dcviccs tbat cmit non-ioniziug radiation for traffic law enforcemcnt. As "othcr
spccd monitoring dcviccs," photo specd cnforccmcnt dcviccs would havc to sarisfy
this provision.

NEI.AWART'

Scc. 21-4168. No pcrson shall spccd.

Dcl. Codc Ann. tit. 21, scc.4168 (1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no owr¡cr liability s¡atutc for spccding or parking violations.

Sec. 2i-4166(e). Owner liability for passing school bus'

Tbis statutc crcalcs a rcbuttablc prcsumprion that thc owncr of a vchiclc that
passcs a stoppcd school bus is liablc for thc violarion.

Scc. 2l-701. Spccd cnforccmcnt.

Wücn thcrc is a spccding violadon that is dcæctcd by radar or oúcr sPccd
monitoring dcvicc. a¡ a¡rcst may bc madc by an offrccr othcr than thc ofliccr
opcrating thc spccd monitoring devicc. providcd ¡hat thc arrcsting officcr is i¡ a
pòsition ¡o obscrvc thc violation. is working in conjunction with rhc opcrat¡og
officcç and is immcdiately adviscd of thc violation. This statutc dcmonstratcs somc



flcxibility in spccd cnforccmc¡t. but docs not pcnnit mailing cirations ro violaro¡s, a
prcrcquisitc for an cffectivc photo spccd cnforccmcnt systcm.

NTSTRICT OF' COI.IÍMBIA

Scc. 40-712- No vchicle shall spccd.

unlike rhc abovc starcs' la9 pcnon shall" spccd starures, D.c.'s gencral spccd
rcstriction dcclarcs that 'no vehiclc- shall bc opcrated at a greatcr ratc of specà rhan
pcrmitred by rhc rcgulations adoprcd undcr aurhority of rhis chapter." D.c. bodc Ann.
scc. zl0-712 (r99a). Dcq¡rirc ¡his, diffcrcnt lalguagc, D.c.'s starurc imposes initial
liabiliry on the d¡ivcr of the offcnding vchicle. nor rhe owncr of rhè vchicle. undcr
the pcnalty scction of scc- 40-712, fi¡cs are lcvicd on "any individuat violating any
provision of this scction."

Sec. 40-624. Owncr liability.

This statutc provides thar whilc the opcrator of a vchicle rhar commis a raffic
violation- is primarily liablc fo¡ civil pcnalties imposcd pursuanr ro chaprcr 4o, ¡hc
owncr of ¡hc vchicle is also liablc ualess hc/she shows rhat rhc vehicle- was used*ith¡ut his/he¡ pcrmission or that thc violation was commirtcd by a lcssee of his/hcr
vehiclc.

NOTE: Thcre are no srarutcs pcnaining to thc usc of spced dcrecrion dcvices,

Fl.oRrfiÂ.

Sec. 2?-316.181. No pcrson shall spccd.

Fla. S¡at. A¡n. scc. æ-3f6.lEl (Wcst 1994).

NOTE: Florida docs not havc an owûcr liabiliry s¡atutc for speeding violarions or for
passing a stoppcd school bus.

Sec. 23-316-lq6?. Owner liability for parking violarions-

Undcr ¡his sta$rc, thc owucr of a vchiclc is prcsumcd liablc for parking
violatio¡s involving lis/hcr vchicle. Thc osncr can escapc liability oniy if -hc/shc

Provcs-rhat tùe vcbiclc was i¡ thc carc, cr¡!¡tody. o¡ control of anothcr pcrson at thc
¡imc of rhc viola¡io¡-

Sccs. ?3-316.1q05 & 23-116.1qO6. Spccd-mcasuring dcviccs.

A¡y pho¡o Spced cnforccmenr plan in Florida would havc ro mccr thc
rcquircmcnts-of- sccs. 23-316.1905 & 1906. scc. 23-316.1905 dcclarcs rhar spced-
monitoring -¿"ytlç must bc of_ a typc approvcd by the Dcpanmenr of Higirway safcry
a¡d Motor vchiclcs, a¡rd Dust bc tcs¡cd ar lcast evcry six monrhs by thc Dcpaitmcnu 

-

If a sipcd a¡d wi¡¡csscd ccnificalc shows ¡hat rhe devicc was ¡csrcd nirhiä rbc
specilicd pgriod- and that the dcvicc vas working propcrly. ¡he dcvicc is prcsumcd
accuratc a¡d rcliablc.

scc. æ-3ró.¡906 dcfînes "redar" as any lascr-bascd or microwavc-bascd spccd-

measurement system used to detect motodsts' speed. Radar evidence is admissible in a speeding
prosecution only if such evidence is obtained by an officer who:

a) has satisfactorily completed the radar training course;
b) has made an independent visual determination that the vehicle is speeding;
c) is using radar under conditions that permit the clear assignment of speed to a single vehicle;
d) is using radar without any automatic speed locks or alarms;
e) is operating rada¡ with audio Doppler on; and
f) is using a radar unit which meets the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles'

design criteria.

NOTE: The requirement that an officer must visually verify that a vehicle is speeding precludes the
use of unmanned photo radar in Florida at this time.

GEORGIÀ

Sec. 40-6-180. No person shall speed.

Ga. Code Ann. sec.40-6-180.

NOTE: Georgia does not have an owner liability statute for speeding or parking violarions.

Sec. 40-6-163. Owner liability for passing a school bus.

Although somewhat unclear, this statute seems to provide for owner liability. It does not
explicitly state that owners are presumed liable for the illegal passing of stopped school buses, but
it does direct school bus drivers to report the license number and a description of any offending
vehicles to the Department of Public Safety. The Department must submit these reports to the
appropriate local law enforcement agency for prosecution. The citation is then to be sent to the
offending vehicle's registered owner. (1985 Op. Atty. Gen. No. 85-56.)

Secs. 40-I4-l to 40-14-9. Speed detection devices.

sec.40-14-1(4) def,rnes a "speed detection device" as any *vAscAR- or similar speed-
measuring device, and any speed-measuring device based on the principle ofradar or the speed
timing principle of laser. These devices must meet minimum performance standards established by
the Department of Public Safety. The goveming authorities of any county, municipality, college oi
university that seeks to utilize speed timing devices must receive a permit from the Department of
Public Safety and a license from the FCC befo¡e using the devices. (Secs.40-14-2 & 4.) The permit
application must specify the name ofthe street or road on which the device is to be used, andìhe
relevant speed limits must have been pre-approved by the Division ofTraffic Engineering aad
Safety ofthe Department ofTransportation. (Sec.40-14-3(a).) Before use and annually thereafter,
each device must be cefified for compliance with FCC rules by a Department of Public Safety



tccbnicia[ (Scc. 40-14-4-) Tbc dcviccs must also bc tcsrcd by thc opcrating officcr ar
thc beginning and cnd of "cach duty tour." (Sec. 40-14-5.)

lVarning signs must bc crcctcd to alcn motorists that speed dc¡cction dcviccs
arc bciug cmploycd. (Sec. 40-la-6.) Speæd dctection dcviccs must bc visiblc ¡o
approachiag motoris¡s from a distancc of a¡ lcast 500 fec¡. (Scc. 40-l¿f-7.) Whcncvcr
a county, municipal or campus law cnforccmcnt officcr uscs a radar dcvicc to c¿tcb a
spccdcr, that officcr must ¡otify thc violator tha¡ hc/shc has a right to rcqucsr rhc
offrccr to tcst thc dcvicc for rrccuracy. (Scc. 40-14-5.)

Tbc dwiccs mãy not bc uscd in closc proximity to a rcduction. in speed limit, or
to cnforcc a spccd limit ¡hat was rcduccd lcss than thiny days ago, or on a ponion of
a highway that bas a grade in cxccss of 7%. (Scc. 40-la-9.) Nor may thc dcviccs bc
uscd to prosccutc a spccding violation of lcss than tcn m.p.h. ovcr the limit. unlcss in
school zones or martcd rcsidc¡tial districr. (Scc. 40-14-E.) Thc dcviccs arc also
forbidden in locales whcrc arrcsting officcrs arc paid on a fcc system- (Scc. 40-la-2.)

COMMENT: 1995 Hous¿ BiU 722, iztroduc¿d 2114195, 'rclancs to the application for a
pcrmit to ttsc spced d¿tcctíon d,¿víc¿s.' Thcre has bcen no action on this biII sincc it
v¿rs sent to thc Hous¿ Conu¡itt¿e on Transporøtion on 2114195.

1995 Scnate Rcsolution 294 creates the Joint Public Safery Rad.ar Enforcemcnt
Regulatory Study. Introd,uccd 317195, this resolution was given a favorable rcporr by
the Scnat¿ Committe¿ on Rules on 3!13195. Further details about the søtus and
content of this resolution dre prcsently unavailable.

HA\üAII

Sec. 29lC-101. No person shall speed.

Hawaii Rev. Stat. sec.29lC-l01 (1991).

NOTE: Thcrc is no o\vncr liability s¡a¡utc for either spccding, school bus passing, or
parking violations.

COMMENT: 1995 Hous¿ BiU 193, introduc¿d lll9l95. cs.ablish¿s guidclincs allowiag
school bus drivc¡s to rcport violatiotts of the school btts pass¿ng provisiotts.
Prcsumably, thÍs bill would also crcatc somc degrcc of owner liability for violations
of thc school bus la'w. Th¿ bill va:t scat ø thc House Comnittcc on Judiciary on
Itr9t95.

ID.ÀEO

Sec. 4q-654. No pcrsoo shall spccd.

Idaho Codc scc. 49-65a (f99a).

NOTE: Thcrs is no owncr liability provision for spccding or parking violations-

Sec- 4a-142?- Owncr liability for passing a school bus.

This complex statute establishes owner liability for illegally passing a school bus. However,
there is no owner liability if the owne¡ identifies the offending driver.

NOTE: Idaho statutes are silent on the use of radar devices for speed enforcement.

ILLINOIS

625 ILCS5/1 l-El. (a)Novehicremaybedriven...ataspeedgrearerthanreasonabre,(b)no
person may speed-

Ill. Compiled Srat. ch. 625 para Sltl-6OI (1994).

NOTE: There is no owner liability provision for speeding violations.

625 ll-CS 5/11-1414- Owner liability for passing a school bus.

This statute states that when the identity of a violator of the "overtaking a school bus"
statute is not known, the owner of the vehicle must identify the offending driver. If the owner
refuses, liability is imposed on the owner.

625 ILCS 5/1 l- 1306. Owner liability for parking violations.

This statute exempts lessors from owner liability for parking violations. This suggests that
owners are presumed liable for parking violations even though no statute was found that
specifically establishes that principle.

625 II-CS 5/ll-602. Speed-measuring devices.

The state's only statute addressing electronic speed-measuring devices provides that such
devices may not be used within 500 feet of a speed limit sign unless used in a school zone.

INDIANA

Sec. 9-21-5-1. No oerson shall soeed.

Indiana Code sec. 9-21-5-1 (1991).

NOTE: Indiana does not have an owner liability provision for speeding violations.

Sec. 9-2 l- I 2- I ( 1 995 Suppl.). Owner liability for passing school bus.

There is a rebuttabìe presumption that the owner of a vehicle that violates the school bus
law committed the violation. The presumption does not apply if the owner is a lessor of vehicles.

Sec. 9-30-l l-8. Owner liability for parking violations.

An owner liability presumption also exists for parking violations. Again. there is a defense
for owners who are in the business ofleasing vehicles.



NOTE: I¡dia¡¡a has no spced dcrccrion dcvicc legislation.

IOWA

Sec. 321-285. No pcrson shall spccd.

Iowa Codc scc. 321.285 (199a).

NOTE: thcrc is ao owncr liability law for spccding violations.

Sec- 121.?-72A. Owncr liability for school bus violarions.

This sntutc providcs tha¡ school bus drivers may repon viola¡ions ro policc
gfq"",o up to scventy-two hours aftcr ¡hc violarion occurrcd. Such rcpons must
includc thc timc and locarion of ¡hc violation a¡d thc rcgistrarion plarj number and a
dcscription of rhc vchiclc iavolvcd in thc violation-

upon rcccipt of a rcpon of a violatio¡, rhe rccipicnt police officcr sha[
initiarc a¡ investigation of rhc rcponcd violation, conracr thé owncr of thc violating
vehicle, and ask ¡hc owncr to supply information idcntifying thc pcrson who was tñc
drivcr during thc violation. Tbc owner shall idcntify rhc'driver ro rhe bcsr of rhe
owucr's ability, but nccd uot supply informarion if thc owncr bclieves such
information would bc sclf-incriminating. (Scc. 32l.a8a).

If from thc iuvcstigation, thc policc ofticcr has reasonable cause ro belicvc
that a violation has occurrcd. the officcr shall serve the drivcr wirh a citarion cithc¡
pcrsonally or by ccnilicd mail.

Scc. 321.484. Owner liabiliry for parking violarions-

Tbis statu¡c provides thar the owncr of a vehiclc is rcsponsible for rraffic
violations involviug hisÂ¡cr vchiclc unlcss thc owncr cstablishès rhar, a¡ rhc rimc of
thc violation, thc vehiclc was in the custody of an idcntificd pcrson orher rhan thc
o¡r'ûcr pursu¡¡Dt ¡o a lcasc.

NOTE: Iowa has no spccd dctccrion devicc lcgislation.

KANSAS

Sec. 8-1557. No person shall speed.

Kan. Stat. Ann. sec.8-1557 (1991).

NOTE: Kansas has no owner liability provision for speeding, school bus, or parking violations. The
state also has no radar legislation.

KENTUCKY

Sec. 189.390. No person shall speed.

NorE: Therc is no owncr tiability srarutc for spccding or parking violations.

Scc. l8a.?70. Owner tiabiliry for passing a school bus.

Uadcr this satútc, thcrc is a rcbuttablc prcsumprion lhat rhc owncr or lcssccof ¡hc offcnding vehiclc is liabtc for ¡hc violadon.

NOTE: No st¿tutc rclatcs to spccd dctcction dcviccs.

I.OUIST ANA

Sec. 32:64. No pcrson shall spccd.

L¿ Rcv. Stat. Am. scc. 32:64 (Wcst 1994).

NorE: Louisiana docs not havc an owncr tiabiliry statu¡c for spccding or parking
violations.

Sec. 32:80(AX3). Owner liability for school bus violations.

This statutc providcs that upon rcceiving a rcpon of a violation, thc
appropriatc aurhoriry may issuc a citation to thc owncr or lcssec of the vehicle
involvcd. unlcss rhc vchiclc is stolcn, or unless anorher driver is cired.

MÂINE

Sec.29-A-2073(3). No oerson shall soeed.

Me. Rcv. Star. Ann. ¡ir. 29-4, scc. 2073 (1994).

NorE: Thcrc is no owncr liability_ starurc for spccding, schoor bus, or parkingviolations. Mainc had an owncr liabiliry s¡aruri for ichool bus passing- violadons.
Scc. 29-2019, but thar sratu¡c was rcpcaled on January l. 1995.

Sec. 29-A-207 5Ø). Prima facie evidence of speed detection devices.

Tbis sta¡utc _provides ¡hat rhc ¡csulrs of spccd mcasuring dcvices must bc
accc¡ted T prima facic ewidcncc of thc spccd of a moror vchiõtc in a criminal orrraffic infraction procccding. Acccptabtc spccd mcasuring insrrumens arc radar,
elcctronic dcviccs that mcasurc spccd by raàio-microwavcs: laser or othcrwise, and
dcyicgs thar comp-utc spccd by- mcasuring a sclccrcd disrancc rraveltcd by a policc
vchiclc and the timc requircd by anothci vchiclc ¡o rravcßc that samc äistanc".

GOMMENT: 1995 Housc Bill 266, iztroduccd, It3ltgs, hotd¡ both the own¿r and th¿
op¿t&tor of a vchiclc involv-¿d in a high-spccd chasc tiable for resulting danages.Thc biII further provid,cs that such ai owner commits a tiafic infraciion, atihough
spccific dcfctttcs a¡c availablc. Housc Bitt 266 passcd th¿ Housc on'4t12t95. Howäcnon 5|III95, thc toínt Conntin¿c on Críminal !'ustic¿ rccommcnded ttt¿t thc Scn¿tc
ought not to pass th¿ bill-

Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec. I89.390 (1994)



Má.BTI.A¡ÍD

Scc. 2l-801. No person shall spccd.

Md. Transp" Codc Ann. sec.2l-801 (1994).

NOTE: Thc $atc docs not havc a¡ owncr liability spccding staturc.

Scc. 2l-706.t. Owaer liability for passing a school bus.

Marylaad's school bus passing law provides rhat if the idcntiry of the drivcr of
a violadng vchiclc ca¡¡ot be csøblishcd, thc policc shall issuc a wriucn warl¡lg to
thc vchiclc's owner. \\¡ithout thc d¡ivcr's idcnúry, though, thcre is insufficicnt
cvidcncc for thc issuancc of a citation.

Undcr scc. 2l-706.1, school bus drivcrs may rcpon violations to pol¡cc. Thcsc
rcpons arc ¡o includc infom¡arion about the idcntiry of rhc allcgcd viola¡or, rhc
liccnsc plarc uumbcr and color of thc violating vchiclc, the rimc and locadon of thc
violation, and a dcscription of thc vchiclc's type.

Sec. 26-302. Owncr liability for parking violations.

Whcn a cita¡ion is attachcd to an unattcnded violating vehicle, rhc owncr is
presumcd to bc thc rccipic¡r¡ of ¡hc citation.
Ml-ì l- ,q/ I P Cn¿le Ann Sec lO-3Ol Radar speed enforcement.

The speed of a violating vehicle may be proven by evidence "from a device designed to
measure and indicate the speed of a moving object by means of radiomicrowaves."

MASSACHUSETTS

Sec. 90-17. No person shall speed.

Mass- Ann. Laws ch. 90, sec. l7 (West 1989).

NOTE: There is no owner liability statute for speed violations or forpassing a stopped school bus.

Sec. 90-204. Owner liability for parking violations.

Under this section, penalties for failing to pay parking citations are directed at the owner of
the offending vehicle. Sec.90-20E absolves lessors ofresponsibility ifthey identify the lessee who
was operating the vehicle at the time of the violation.

NOTE: If a traffic officer is unable to affix a parking citation to the offending vehicle, sec. 90-204
permits the mailing of the notice to the owner of the vehicle within a specified time frame. This
provision could perhaps serve as a model for a similar statute permitting speeding citations to be
mailed to owners ofoffending vehicles. Such a statute would be essential to the effective
implementation of any

photo specd cnforcemcnt plan.

NOTE: No statutes addrcss the use of speed detecrion dcviccs.

MTEHIGÂN

Sec. 257.627. No person shall spccd.

Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. sec.257-627 (1994).

NOTE: There is no owncr liability speeding provision.

Sec. 257.682. Owner liability for passing a school bus.

Michigan's passing a school bus law also creates a presumption of owncr
liability for violations.

Sec. 257.675a. Owner liability for parking violations.

This scction crcatcs a prcsumption of owner liability for parking violations.
Howcvcr, if the parking violation is a civil infraction, lhc owncr of thc vehiclc may
asscrr as an affirma¡ive defcnse that, at the ¡imc of thc violation, tbc driver did not
havc the owncr's conscnt to operate thc vchicle. (Scc. 257.6?5c(2).) In addition, if
thc owncr is found liable for a civil parking infraction. hc has thc right to recover
in a civil action against thc drivcr. (Scc. 275.675c(3).) Also. if the violating vehicle
was leased at thc rimc of thc violation, thc lcssee, not thc lessor, is presumed guilty.
(Scc. 275.675b.)

NOTE: The use of radar devices is not covcred by statute.

MTNNI'SOTA

Sec. l6q.l4. No pcrson shall specd.

Minn. Srat. Ann. scc. 169.14 (1994).

NOTE: There is no owncr liability spccding or parking provision.

Scc. 16q.44. Owner liability for school bus violations.

this statute provides that úe orvncr or lessee of a vehicle ¡hat violates the
school bus stopping law is guilty of a pctty misdemeanor. The owner or lcssee may
not bc fincd, though. if anothcr person is subscqucntly convicted for that violation
or if thc vchiclc was stolcn at thc time of thc violation.

Sccs. l6q.l4ll0) & (lll. Spced dctectiou dcviccs.

Scction 169.14(10) addrcsscs thc usc of radar or othcr spccd-mcasuring-dcvicc
cvidcncc in speeding prosccut¡ons. Such cvidcncc is admissible if:

a) thc officer opcrating thc dcvicc has sufficicn¡ training:



b) thc officcr tcstifics as to thc manncr in which thc dcvice v/as set up
and opcratcd:

c) thc dcvics was opcratcd with minimal distonion or
interfcrencc; and

d) ¡hc dcvicc was tcstcd by an accuratc and reliable ex¡ernal
mcchanism, mcthod, or systcm at thc timc il was set up.

Scc. 169.14(ll) scts rninimum safcty rcquircments for operating procedures
for thc usc of hand-hcld radar units.

MIS S¡SSIPPI

Sec. 63-3-501. No person shall speed.

Miss. Codc Ann. scc. 63-3-501 (19%).

NOTE: Therc is no owner liability provision for spceding' school bus passing, or
parking violations.

Scc. 63-3-514. Rcstric¡ions on use of radar.

Under rhis statutc, only rhe Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol may use radar
enforcemcnt, with thrce spccified exceptions. Municipal police may use radar on the
public strcets of municipalitics wirh a population of ove¡ 2,000' or on federal
Lighways within municipalitics with a population of 15'000+. In addition, college or
unlvcrsity campus policc may use radar on any campus with 2,000 or more students
cnrollcd. Thc Mississippi Highway Patrol may not use radar on highways within
municipalities with a population of in exccss of 15'000.

COMMENT: A number of bílls suggest provisions that would expand the scope of
MississrþpÍt radar device statute, sec. 63-3-519, to allow more usa.ge of radar devíces.
19p5 House Bilk 462, 1124, 1238, and 580, qnd 1995 S¿narc BiIIs 2122' 2351' and 3221 are

alt exanples of this type oÍ bill- As of 10116195, all of these bílls were s¡alled in
various committees,

MISSOTIRI

Scc. 304.010. No person shall spccd.

Mo. Rev. Stat. sec. 304.010 (1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no owner liability provision for speeding or parking violations-

Sec. 304.050. Owncr liability for passing a stoppcd school bus.

If the idcntiry of thc driver of thc violating vehicle is not otherwise apparent,

it is prcsumcd that the rcgistcred owncr of thc vehiclc commitrcd thc violation.
Lcssorì can rcbut this prcsumption with proof that the car was lcascd to anothcr
person at the timc of thc violation.

NOTE: Missouri statutes do nor addrcss thc usc of speed enforcemcn¡ devices.

MONTANA

Sec. 6l-8-303. No pcrson shall spccd.

Mont. Code Ann. scc. 61-8-303 (1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no owner tiability provision for speeding or parking violations.

Scc. 61-8-351. Owncr liability for passing a school bus.

Under this statute, the owner is prima facie the driver of a vehicle that
illegally passcs a stoppcd school bus.

Sec. 6l-8-702- Specd detection devices.

Radar and othcr clectrical deviccs may be used for speed measurement.
Evidcnce from thcse devices is admissible in speeding prosecutions.

Sec. 6l-8-703. Radar-based arrests.

An arrest may be made without a warrant in radar cases if the arresting
officcr is in uniform, displays his badge, and has either observed the recording of
thc vchiclc's speed by operating thc speed-measuring device, or been promptly
alencd by the operating officer that the vehicle was speeding.

Sec. 61-8-704. Norice of radar specd enforcement

Signs giving notice that radar is being used mus¡ be posÌed in various specified
locations.

NT'RRASKA

Sec. 60-6.185. No person shall speed.

Neb. Rev Stat. sec. 60-6,185 (1995).

NOTE: Thcre is no owncr liabi¡ity provision for speeding, school bus passing, or
parking violations.

Sec. 60-6.142. Speed dctcction deviccs.

A policc officcr's visual observations regarding rhe speed of a vchicle must be
corroboratcd by the usc of a radar, mechanical, or electronic speed measuremcnt
dcvicc.

Specd devicc evidcnce is admissible in a speeding prosecution if the state
provcs that:

a) the device was in proper working order at the time of the alleged
viol atio n;



b) thc dcvicc was being opcratcd in such a manner so as to allow a
minimum possibility of distonion or outside interfcrsnce:

c) the opcrator of the device was qualificd by training and cxperience
to properly tcst and opcrate thc device; and

d) thc opcrator conductcd accuracy tcsts upon the device wi¡hin a
rcasonablc timc both prior to and subsequent ro an arresr being
made, and thc dcvicc was found to be in working order. Scc. 60-
6,r92(1).

A spccdcr dctcctcd by a spced-mcasuring device may be arrested without a
wa¡Tânt if ccrtain standard preconditions are mct.

Nf.VATìA

Scc. 484.361. No pcrson shall spced.

Ncv- Rcv. Stat. scc.484.361 (1994).

NOTE: Thcre is no owncr liability law for speeding or school bus violarions.

Sec. 484.810. Owner liability for parking violations.

This statute, which provides that a warrant be issued for rhe failure to obey a
parking citation, presumcs owner liability for parking violarions.

NNW HAMPSHIRF-

Sec. 265:60. No person shall speed.

N,H. Rcv. Stat. Ann. sec. 265:60 (1994).

NOTE: There is no owncr liability speeding or parking provision.

Sec. 265:54. Owner liability for passing a stoppcd school bus.

This statute cstabl¡shcs that testimony under oath from a school bus driver or
othcr wit¡css ¡hat a vchiclc violated thc school bus provision is suffTcient evidence
to prove that the ow¡cr of thc vchicle was driving at the time of rhe violation. This
prcsumption can bc rebuttcd by the owncr.

NFny .rf.RsÍ'v

Scc. 39:4-98. No person shall spced.

N.J. SþL Ânn. sec. 39:4-98 (West 1994).

NOTE: Therc is no owner liability provision for speeding violations.

S¿c. 39:4-t28.1. Owner liability for passing sropped school bus.

This sratutc creatcs a presumpt¡on of owner liability for school bus violations.

Scc. 3a:4-139.5. Joint liability for parking violations.

This scction provides rhat vehicle or¡/ners and opcrators arc jointly liable for
p¡[king offcnses. Howcvcr, a vchicle owner has a right to recover the amount of
any finc or penalty imposed from the actual opcrator of the violating vehicle. In
addition, an owncr is not liable if he/she provcs that the vehicle was operatcd
without his/her consent or that the vehicle was being leased at the time of ¡he
violation.

NF"W ÙÍEXICO

Sec. 66-7-301. No person shall speed.

N.M. Stat. Ann. scc. 66-7-301 (Michie 1994).

NOTE: Thcre is no owner liability statute for speeding, ovenaking-a-school bus, or
parking violations. There is also no specd detection device legislation.

NFSY YORK

Sec. 1180. No person shall specd.

N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law sec. 1180 (McKinney 1994).

NOTE: Therc is no owner liability provision for speeding, school bus or parking
violations. Nor is there a specd detection device s¡atute.

COMMENT: 1995 Assembly Bill 4909 provides for school bw driver reporting of
yioløtions and for owner liability for citations issued after such reports of the
unlawful passing of a school bus. Introduced. and sent to the Assembly Commíttee on
Transportation on 316195.

NORTIT CAROI,INA

Sec. 20-141. No person shall speed.

N.C. Gen. Stat. sec. 20-141 (1994).

NOTE: Nonh Carolina has no owner liability law for speeding or school bus
violations.

Scc. 20-162.1. Owner liability for parking violarions.

This statute declares that cvidence of a parking violation shall be prima facie
cvidcncc that the violating vchicle's owncr commirtcd the violation. Lessors of
vehiclcs are cxempt from this rule if they can prove rhat the violating vehicle was
leased to another at the timc of the violation and if rhey provide information about
rhc identity of the lessee to the couns.

Sec. 8-50.2. Radar speed devices.



Radar cvidcncc is admissiblc for corroborating an officcr's visual observa¡ion
of a spccding violation if thc opcrator of rhc spccd dcvice was authorizcd ro opcrarc
that dcvicc, thc opcrator operatcd thc dcvicc in accordance with s¡andard operaring
proccdurcs, thc dcvicc was officially sanctioncd. and the speed dcvice had been
calibratcd and tcs¡cd for accuracy, Such tcsting must bc done ¡r least cvcry six
months by a fcdcrally liccnsed tcchûician.

NOTE: Scc. 8-50.2 prccludes thc implcmentaüon of unmanncd phoro traffic
cnforccmcnt in North Carolina. Under this law, evidcnce from a speed-mcasuring
dcvicc must bc corroboratcd by cycwitncss police testimony.

1995 Housc B¿ll 534 provides that evidence that a vehicle passed a stopped
school bus is prima facie cvidence that the owner of the vehicle was operating the
vchicle at the timc of the víolation. Introduccd 3123195, this bill passed the House on
5ll0t95 and wøs s¿nt to the Scnate Committce on Judiciary I on 5125t95.

NORTH ÍIAKOTA

Scc. 3q-04-01. No pcrson shall spced.

N.D. Ccnt. Codc sec. 3949-01 (19%).

NOTE: There is no owncr liability provision for speeding violarions.

Sec. 39-10-46.1. Owncr liabiliry for passing sroppcd school bus.

lVhen a vchicle passes a stopped school bus, rhere is a rebuttablc presumption
that thc owncr of the vchiclc pcrmitted the violation. Two defenscs are availablc to
the ownc¡ of a violating vchiclc: l) The owncr is not liable if he/she provcs that the
drivcr did nol have thc owner's pcrmission. 2) If the driver did have permission to
drivc thc vchicle, the o\¡¡ncr may escapc liability if he/she identifics the viotaring
drivcr.

Sec. 39-10-51.1. Owncr liability for parking violations.

Undcr this scction, an ow¡cr is liable for parking viotations unless the owner
provcs that at thc ümc of thc violation the offending vehicle was leascd. The lessor
must also disclose thc identity of the lessee.

Sec. 3q-03-15. Specd detection devices.

This statulc pcrmits thc use of radar or orher electrical device to monitor
spced. Evidencc from spced-monitoring devices is acccpted as prima facie evidence
of thc vchiclc's spccd in a spccding prosecution. Specders may be arresrcd without a
warant if ¡hc arrcsting ofliccr is in uniform or displays a badge, and the arresring
officcr has cithcr obscrvcd thc vchiclc's spccd through the use of a specd-
monitoring dcvicc. or has bccn informed by another officer operaring üe speed-
monitoring dcvicc of thc spccding violation.

OlrIO

Sec. 4511.21. No pcrson shall spced.

Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec.45ll.2l (Baldwin 1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no owncr liability provision for speeding violations.

Sec. 4511.751. Waming to owncr for school bus violation.

Undcr this statutc, school bus drivers are authorized to report violations to
policc. If the investigating officcr is able to determine the identiry of thc offending
driver, a citation may bc issued to that driver. However, if the identity of the
offcnding driver cannot be dcrcrmincd, thc po¡ice must issue a warning lo rhe owncr
of thc vehicle. Lessor-owners are exempted from this statute's provisions.

Sec. 4521-03. Owncr Iiability for parking violations.

Whcn thc identity of an offending driver is not known the owner of an
offcnding vchicle is hcld liablc for thc parking violation. However, if the offending
drivcr is not the owner, thc two parties are jointly liable for the infraction. Once
again, an cxccption is madc for lessor-owners of offcnding vehicles.

Sec. 45ll.Oal. Speed detcction devices.

This section allows police officers using radar or orher speed-moniroring
devices to arrest spceders, providcd that the arresting officer observed the results of
thc specd-monitoring devicc, or was working in randem wirh anorher officer who
operated the speed-monitoring device.

COMMENT: 1995 House BilI 410 authorizes the use of laser timing devices for speed
enforcement. Introduced 6119195, thís bill u)as sent to the House Committee on
Transportation and Public Safery on 6120195.

OKI,AHOMA

Scc. 11-801. No person shall spced.

Okla. Stat. Ann. tit- 47 scc. ll-801 (West 1994).

NOTE: Thcrc is no owncr liability starure for spceding violar.ions.

Sec. ll-705. Waming for school bus violations.

This section mandates the issuance of a waming letter to owners of vehicles
lhat are rcponed for failing to stop for a stopped school bus. School bus drivers are
authorizcd to report these violations. The warning lciter does not appear on the
owncr's driving record. Howcvcr, the issuance of the warning letter does not
precludc prosecution for the violation if ùe idenriry of the violator can be
determined.

Scc. ll-1004. Implicit owner liability for parking violarions.



Although not explicitly provided for, owner liability is implicit in this statute. Under
sec. I l-1009, the state can impound any car that has outstanding parking fines against it. The
state also has a possessory lien against such vehicles- This provision effectively imposes
liability for parking violations on vehicle owners since these owners suffer the consequences of
state confiscation of violating vehicles.

OREGON

Sec- 8l 1.100. No person shall speed.

Or. Rev. Stat. Ann- sec. 81 1.100 (1994).

NOTE: There is no provision fo¡ owner liability for speeding or school bus violations.

Secs. 81 1.555. 81 1.570. 8 1 1.575 & 8l 1.585. Owner liability for parking.

Oregon's parking laws provide fo¡ owner liability when the identity of the violator is
unknown. However, the owner has an affirmative defense if the driver's use of the vehicle was

not authorized by the owner either expressly or by implication.

Sec. 810.420. Speed detection devices.

Oregon's statute on the use of radæ or other speed-monitoring devices provides that
speeding citations can be issued when such devices are used ifthe detaining officer is in
uniform and either operated the speed-monitoring device that registered the speeding violation,
or received information from a different operating office¡ about the violation.

COMMENT: 1995 Senate Bitl 892 became taw on 7fr/95. This new law applies to any city
with a population exceeding 300,000. It establishes an offense for being the registered owner of
a motor vehicle parked in violatíon of city parking ordinances. Lessors are allowed to recover
the cost of the citation from responsible lessees. Notice is sent by mail. There are affirmative
defenses for owners whose vehicles were used without their permíssion, and for owners who
are lessors of vehicles.

PENNSYLVANIA

Sec. 75-3361. No person shall speed.

75 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. sec. 3361 (1994).

NOTE: There is no specific owner liability provision for speeding violations. However,
Pennsylvania has a general owner liability statute.

Sec. 42-6143. Owner liability for traffic violations.

. According to this statute, a vioiating vehicle's owner is presumed to be the offending
driver in any traffic violation action or proceeding for the recovery of a civil penalty.

NOTE: This suggcsts that drivcr identification is not a prcrequisite for traffic law
prosccutions in Pcnnsylvania. Hcncc, if Pcnnsylvania law permitted the mailing of
citations to spccding offcndcrs, thc prcfcrred photo spced cnforccment model could
bc implemcnted in this statc.

Sec. 75-3368. Spccd-mcasuring dcvices.

Radar dcviccs can only bc uscd by thc Pcnnsylvania Stare Police. Othcr
clcctronic dcviccs ca¡ be uscd by any policc officer. Exccpt for school zoncs, specd-
dcvicc cvidencc cannot sustaiu a spceding conviction whcre the speed limit is less
ùat 55 m.p.h. and thc spccd recordcd is less than l0 m.p.h. over the limit. Nor may
such cvidcncc sustain a conviction whcn thc limit is 55 m.p.h. or abovc unlcss thc
spced rccordcd is six or more m.p.h. abovc thc limit.

Speed-measuring dcviccs cannot be used within 500 fect of a speed limit sign
indicating a dccrcasc in spccd, cxcept for spccd limir signs indicating school zones,
bridgcs. hazardous grades, and work zoncs. (Scc. ?5-3368(e).) All speed measuring
dcviccs must bc of a typc approvcd by thc Depanmen¡ of Transportation and musr
have becn tested for âccuracy within a period of 60 days prior ro the alleged
violation. (Scc. 75-3368(d).)

COMMENT: 1995 Scnate Bills 337 and 849, and Ig95 House Bills 1203 and 1833 all allow a
wider range of police offícers to use "certain electronic speed timing d.evices" than is
curr.ntly permitred. These bìlls were introduced I13Il95, 4112195, 3115t95, and
6ll9195 rcspectiyely. AII currently remain in committee.

ÞUITRTO RICO

Scc- q-13-841. No person shall spced.

P.R. Laws Ann. ¡it. 9 sec. 13-841 (1994).

NOTE: Thcre is no owncr liability provision for either spccding, school bus, or
parking violations.

Scc. a-13-1152. Spced detcction dcviccs.

This act authorizcs police use of "any clecrronic or mechanical device of
rccognizcd accuracy" for spccd cnforccmcnt purposes.

RT|ONR TSI,ANN

Scc. 31-14-1. No pcrson shall spced.

R.I. Gcn. Laws scc. 31-f+1 (1994).

NOTE: No owner liability provision for spceding or school bus violations exists.

Sec. 3t-43-10. Implicit owner tiability for parking violations.

t



Although no provision crplicitly providcs for owncr liability for parking
violarions, such liability sccms to cxist bccause sec. 3l-43-10 provides lcssors with thc
standard lcssor dcfcnse to owncr liability.

NOTE: No statutcs address the usc of specd dcviccs in Rhodc Island.

SOTTTH EAROT.INA

Scc. 56-5-1520- No pcrson shall spccd.

S.C. Codc Ann. scc. 56-5-f520 (Law. Co-op. 194).

NOTE: thcrc arc no ow¡lcr liability provisions. In addition, no statute addresses the
usc of spccd dctcction dcviccs.

SOIITH IIAKOTA

Sec. 32-25-3. No pcrson shall spced.

S.D. Codined Laws Ann. scc. 32-25-3 (1994).

NOTE: Thcre is no owncr liability statutc for speeding or parking violations.

Scc. 32-32-10. Owner (vehiclc) liability for school bus violations.

Under this scction, when the driver of a violating vehiclc is unknown and it is
cstablishcd by a prcponderancc of the evidence in a civil in rem procecding that the
chargcd vchicle did unlawfully pass a stoppcd school bus, a civil penalty of $250 is
asscsscd against the vehicle and acß as a licn on rhe vehicle until the penalty is paid.
Ttis licn docs not apply if the owner can prove rhat the violating vehicle was leased
at thc time of thc violation, or that the vehicle was used without the owner's
permission. (Scc. 32-32-f1.)

NOTE: Thcrc is no spced dctection device legislation.

TFNNF'SSEÍ'.

Sec. 55-8-152. Spccd rcstriction statute.

Tcnn. Codc Ann. scc. 55-8-152 (1994). Although the wording of this statute
diffcrs slightly from typical spced statutes, its effcct is the same. In the absence of
an owncr liability specding statutc, driver idcntification is still requircd for a

spceding conviction.

NOTE: No owner liability statute for speeding, or any other type of traffic violation
cxists. Thcre is also no radar lcgislation in Tennessee.

IEXAS

Article 6701d-166. No person shall spced.

Tcx. Rcv. Civil Stat. Ann. an. 6701d-166 (Wcst 1994).

NOTE: Thcrc are no ow¡rcr liability traffic provisions. Radar legislation is similarly
lacking.

I'TAW

Scc. 4l-6-46. No pcrson shall spccd.

Utah Code Ann. sec. 4l-646 (1994).

NOTE: Thcre are no owner liabitity provisions for speeding or other traffic
violatio¡s.

COMMENT: 1995 House BíIl 456, introduced 2l7lg5, authorizes school bus drivers to
issue c¿nain cítdtíons. Presumably, this biU would also crearc a presumption of
owner liabiliry for school bus-passing violations.

VFRMONT

Scc. 23-13-1081. No pcnon shall spccd.

Vt. Stat. Ann. úr 23 scc. 13-1081 (1994).

NOTE: There are no owner liability provisions. There are also no specd device
statutcs.

VIRGINT A

Sec. 46.2-870. Specd restriction statutc.

Va. Code Ann. scc. 46.2-870 (Michie 1994) sets maximum spccd limits thar
drivcrs may not lawfully excced.

NOTE: Therc is no owncr liabiliry provision for speeding or parking violations.

Sec. 46.2-844. Owncr liability for passing a stopped school bus.

This statute crcates a ¡ebuttabte prcsumption that the registered owner of a

violating vchiclc was thc driver at rhe time of the violation and is subsequently
liable for the violation. If the owner was not the driver, either the actual drivcr or
¡he owncr may bc prosecuted, but not both.

Scc. 46.2-882. Speed dctection dcvices.

This section pcrmits thc use of lascr speed detection devices' radar, and
microcomputcr deviccs for spced cnforcemcnt if signs are posted at state lincs
notifying drivcrs that thcse dcviccs are being utilized. However, counties. citics and
towns may not usc laser speed detec¡ion devices.

When speed-measuring dcvices are used, police may arrest speedcrs without a



warant if thc arrcsting officcr is in uniform and displays his badge, and has either
opcratcd thc specd detcction dcvice, or reccivcd word from anothcr officer who
manncd thc dcvice.

Thc rcsults of specd-monitoring deviccs are âccepted as prima facie evidcncc
of thc violating vehiclc's spccd in a speeding prosecution. This evidence is
admissible if thc calibration and accuracy of the devices \¡/ere succcssfully tcsted
during thc six months prior to the violation.

COMMENT: 1994 Hous¿ BÍU 804, introduccd 1125194, "relates to speed-checking
dcviccs.' 1995 House Bill 1613, introduced IlI2l95, allows the use of laser speed
dctection devices by law enforcement offícers in specified citíes, counttes, and towns
wíthin specified counties. Both bills are presently beíng considered by the House
Committee on Roads and Internal Nøvigation.

VÍRGIN IST.ANDS

Sec. 20-43-404. No pcrson shall specd.

V.I. Code Ann. dt. 20, sec. 43494 (1994).

NOTE: There is no owncr liability provision for either speeding or school bus
violations.

Sec. 20-43-447. Owner liability for parking violations.

This statute creates a rcbuttable prcsumption tha¡ ¡he registered owner is
liable for parking violations involving his/her vehicle.

NOTE: There are statutes about speed dctection devices-

WASHINGTON

Sec. 46.61.400. No pcrson shall speed.

Wash. Rcv. Code scc. 46.61.400 (1994).

NOTE: Therc is no owncr liability provision for speeding violations.

S¿c. 44.61-371. Owncr's duty to disclose identity of driver who unlawfully passcd
school bus.

This statutc pcrmits private rcports of violations of the srare's stopped school
bus law. If thc invcstigating policc officer has rcasonablc cause to believe rhat a
violation has occurrcd, the officcr may ask thc owncr of the offending vehicle to
idcntify thc drivcr of rhc vehiclc at thc time of the violation. The owner must supply
this information to the bcst of his/'hcr ability unless the owner believes that the
information is sclf-incriminating. Thc identity of the driver is required for rhe
issuancc of a cistion for thc school bus offensc.

Sec. 46.63.140. Owncr liability for parking violations.

Thcre is a prima facie prcsumprion that the rcgistered owner of a violating
vchicle committed the parking violation.

Sec. 46.61.470. Prohibirion of speed traps.

This section prohibits the usc of cvidence obrained from a speed trap in
speeding prosecutions exccpt when the specd trap utilizcs a mechanical, electricat, or
othcr dcvicc capable of mcasuring or recording the speed of a vehicle passing within
such limits, or when a timing device is operated from an aircrafr.

NOTE: A photo speed cnforcement plan would presumably fall under rhe first
cxception to this speed trap prohibition.

\trEST VÍRGINTA

Sec. l7C-6-1. No person shall speed.

W.Va. Code sec. l7C-6-1 (1994).

NOTE: There is no owner liability starure for speeding or parking violarions.

Sec. l7C-12-7. Owner/Lessee liability for school bus violations.

This act provides for owner or lessee liability for violarions of rhe state's "no
passing a stopped school bus" law whenever the idenriry of the offending driver
cannot be determined.

Sec. 17C-6-7. Speed detection devices.

This statutc states that evidence from speed-measuring deviccs is accepted as
prima facic cvidence of specd in a speeding prosccution when the device was
operated by members of the depanment of public safety, municipal police officers, or
by county sheriffs or deputies.

WISCONSIN

Wis- Stat. Ann. sec. 346.57 (1994).

Sec. 346.57. No person shall speed.

NOTE: There is no owner liability statute for speeding or parking violations.

Sec. 346.485. Owner liability for school bus violations.

This statute provides that school bus drivers may report violations to traffic officers. A
citation may then be issued to the owner of the offending vehicle if the report contains the time and
approximate locatìon of the violation, the license number and color of the vehicle involved in the
violation, and the type of vehicle involved. As a defense, the owner may identify the actual driver if
the owner was not the driver at the time of the violation.

Sec. 349.02(3). Photo radar illegal.



NOTE: No sta¡¡æ addltsscs the use of spced detecúon devices.

COMMEIÏT: 1995 Assctttbly BiIl 61, introduced In6l95. imposes ltahiltty ort thc owncr
of vchictc that lails to ,ictd for øn autlørlzcd emergency vehicl¿. Thß bill passed
thc Assenùly on 5tl8l95 and was rcconv¡ended for passage by the Senate Committee
on TransportüÍon. Agriculture, and Local Affairs on 6115195- Nothing further is
known ¿bout íts cutrcnt status.

1995 AsscnúIy Btll 438, introduccd 6t14195. mak¿s vehicle owners liable for
the inpropcr ase of a horn, radio, ar oth¿r sound ampllfication devtce. This hill's
stunts has not clønged síncc its Íntoduction.

WVOMTNG

Sec. 3l-5-301. No person shall specd.

Wyo. Stat. scc. 31-5-301 (1994).

NOTE: Therc are no owncr liabitþ provisions. Nor arc there any radár-related
statutes.



APPENDTX C
SUMMARY OF STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS REGARDING

PHOTO TRAT'FIC ENFORCEMENT EQUIPMENT

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

In an October 1989 legal opinion regarding photo radar, the corporation counsel found that

District of Columbia regulations establish a rebuttable presumption of owner liability for traffic
violations. This opinion also stated that public notice should be given in advance of the use of
photo radar, and that specific procedures should be followed to satisfy due process protections.

MICTf TGAN

In a l97l opinion, Attomcy General Frank J. Kelley statcd that Orbis III, an
unmauned photo radar device at that time, if used for speed enforcement purposes or
traffic survcying, would not imposc an actionable invasion of an individual's right of
privacy. Funhcrmore, he stated that Orbis III would bc admissible in evidence as
proof of identification and speed, providcd it mct thc rules of the evidence for
scicntific rcliability to establish its trustworthiness.

MINNESOTA

In a 1989 opinion. Assistant Attorney General Nancy Bodc discussed the use of
photo radar, idcntifying scveral issucs that would require rcview prior to its
admissibility, Thcse werc to conduct sufficicnt tcsting to meet the requirements of
state law; to creâte a statutory presumption holding the registered owner liable; to
cnsurc thc prcscncc of a police officcr; and to immediately arrest or promptly issue a

ticket in licu of arrest.

MONTANA

A rcccnt Montana Attomey Gcncral opinion concluded that the City of
Biltings, Monta¡a may cnact a photo-radar ordinance providing for either
accouutability on the part of the rcgistcrcd owncr for speeding violations by any
pcrson oporaling the vchiclc with the owncr's pcrmission, or for a permissive
infcrcncc rhat the rcgisrcrcd owner was the speeding violator. 1993 WL 312782
(Mont.A.G.).

NEVATìA

ln a 1972 attorncy gencral opinion, the chicf criminal deputy indicated that
atr automatcd spced enforcemctrt instrumcnl's rcsults may bc legally admissiblc in
Ncvada.

TTXAS

In a lcttcr datcd Scptcmbcr 14, 1970, Tcxas Attorney General Crawford C. Manin
rcsponded to scvcral issucs rclatcd 1o the usc of photo radar in Tcxas. His opinious
wcrc:

. Thcre is no actionable invasion of the right of privacy for a person
whosc photo is tâkcn on a public highway. Thc individual's right of privacy musr
give way to thc statc's rcasonablc cxcrcise of police power.

. Thc photo radar instrumcnt must bc properly set up and recently tested
for accuracy in order to bc acccptcd as proof in a coun.

. The unattendcd photo radar instrument poses a more difficult questio¡r.
Yet, assuming the photo radar mects ¡hc requircments of the rules of evidence, it
should be admissible as proof of identification of thc defendant and rhe speed of thc
vchicle. 1970 Tx. Op. Atty. Gcn. M-692.



APPENDIX D

SUMMARY OF OTHER STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS
RELEVANT TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF PHOTO TRAFFIC

ENFORCEMENT

ALASKA

In a 1987 lcttcr to ¡hc Govcmor, thc Alaska Attorney Ceneral considered
whcthcr a proposcd amcndment to the state's 'ovenaking a stopped school bus"
$atutc, scc. 28.35.145, would suwive constitutional challenge. Under sec. 28.35.145,
thc owncr or lcssee of an offending vchicle was hcld liable for a civil fTne unless the
owncr or lcsscc provcd tha¡ thc vchiclc was stolcn at the time of the violation or lhar
the drivcr of thc vchiclc had already been convictcd of the offense. Instead of
simply imposing a civil finc, the proposed amcndmcnt would have hcld thc owncr or
lcssce guilty of a traffic infraction punishable by a fine of up to $100.

Thc Attorney General concluded that the proposed amendment was most likely
constitutional. Undcr sec. 28.40.050(d), a traffic infraction is not considered a
criminal offense in Alaska. Hence. the Attorney General reasoned, constitutional
safeguards associated with criminal offcnscs would not be triggered by the proposed
statutory schcmc. 1987 WL 121136 (Alaska A.G.).

GEORGIA

Gcorgia's restrictions on the use of radar devices do not apply to use by the
Dcpartmcnt of Public Safety. 19?5 Ga. Op. Atty. Gen. No. 75-10.

Sec. 40-6-163(c), effective July 1, 1985, does not require the Department ofPublic Safety to
attempt to determine the actual driver of a vehicle owned by a governmental or business entity. The
required notice should be sent to the registered owner. 1985 Ga. Op. Atty. Gen. No. 85-56.

Citations for the illegal passing of a stopped school bus are to be sent to the registered
owner of the offending vehicle. 1985 Ga. Op. Atty. Gen. 85-86.

KENTUCKY

In the absence of a statute presuming owner liability for violations of Kentucky's "passing a

stopped school bus" statute, proof of the driver's identity is an essential precondition for the
successful prosecution of violations reported by school bus drivers. 1979 WL 32969 (Ky. A.G.).
oAG79-263.

If a police officer is not trained in the use of radar equipment, his/her testimony about radar
evidence is inadmissible at trial. 1983 WL 166431 (Ky. A.G.).

LOUISIANA

Louisiana statutes do not discuss radar, but radar training and certification is

cffcctively mandatcd for municipal police officers since proof of police training and
cctif¡cation is rcquircd to sustain a specding conviction bascd on radar evidencc.
1990 wL 544538 (La.A.G.).

MARYLAND

For a general discussion of the legality of owner liability for parking violations see 1979
wL 41786 (Md. A.c-). 64 Op. Arty. Gen.3I4 (t979).

MISSISSIPPI

According to a recent Mississippi Attomey General opinion, Sec. 63-3-519's restrictions
on radar speed detection devices apply to all types of speed detection devices, including VASCAR
andlaserdevices. 1994wL117294 (Miss.A.G.).chison,AGop. II 94-0013, Mar.9,1994.



APPENDIX E

EXAMPLES OF ENACTED AND PROPOSED PHOTO TRAFFIC
ENFORCEMENT LEGISLATION

@
Dcfinition:

SECTION l. Section 471 is added to the Vehicle Code, to rcad:

S 471. "Photo radar" is a device used to enforce any speed limit which utilizes
radar or any othcr clcctronic device which measurcs the speed of a moving vehicle,
takcs a photograph of the vchicle, and has superimposed upon the . photograph the
spccd of the photographed vchicle in miles per hour, as determined by the radar or
other elcctronic device.

Amendments would be made to Section 40802 of the Vehicte Code, as amended by
Section I of Chapter 833 of the Starutes of 1986.

MARYI.ANn: Pronosed Stâtrte

AN ACT concerning

Vehicle Laws-Photo-Radar Devices-Speeding Ci¡ations

For thc purposc of rcquiring a police officer who, based on evidence obtained by
mcans of a photo-radar devicc, has probable cause to believe rhat rhe driver of a

vchicle has cxceeded the posted speed limit, to mail a citation to the registered owner
of the vchicle and to kcep a copy of the citation; charging the registered owner,
lcssec, or identified driver of the vehicle with violation of this Act; providing that
ccrtaitr rcquiremcnts relating to thc signing of a citation by the person charged do
not apply to a citation issucd under this Acc defining a ccrtain term; making stylistic
changes; and gcncrally rclating to the issuance of citations for speeding based on
cvidcnce obtaincd by photo-radar deviccs.

SECTION r. BE IT ENACTED BY TIIE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND, That the Laws of
Maryland rcad as follows:

5 21-807

In each charge of a violation of any speed regulation under the Maryland Vehicle
Law, the charging documcnt shall specify:

(f) The speed at which thc defcndant is alleged to have driven:

(2) If thc chargc is for excecding a maximum lawful speed, the maximum speed

limit applicable at thc location; and

(3) If the charge is for driving below a minimum lawful speed, rhe minimum
spccd limit applicable at the location.

$ 26-201

(a) A police officer may charge a penon with a violation of any of the following, if
the officcr has probable cause to belicvc that rhe person has commitred or is
comrnitting the violation:

(1) Thc Maryland Vehicle Law, including any rule or regulation adopted under
any of its provisions;

(2) A traffic law or ordinance of any local authority;

(3) Title 9, Subtitle w of the Tax-General Article:

(4) Title 9, Subtitlc 3 of the Tax--Gencral Arricle

(b) A police officer who charges a person undcr this section, except for a violation of
Title 21, Subtitle 8 of this article detected by a "phoro-radar device," shall issue a
written traffic citation to the person charged. A written traffic citation shall be
issucd by thc police offÏcer or authorized represenrative of any other state agency or
contractor designated by the State for any violarion of Title 21, Subtitle 8 of this
anicle detec¡ed by a "photo-radar device" as described in this secrion.

(c) A traffic citation issued to a person under this section shall conrain:

(1) A notice to appear in court;

(2) The name and address of the person;

(3) The number of the person's license to drive, if applicable:

(a) The Slate rcgistration number of the vehicle, if applicable;

(5) The violation charged;

(6) Unlcss othcrwisc to bc dctermined by the court, the time when and place
whcre the person is required to appear in court;

(7) A statement acknowledging receipt of the citation, to be signed by the
person;

(8) On thc side of thc citation to be signed by the person a clear and
conspicuous statement that;

(i) The signing of the citation by the person does not constitute an
admission of guilt; and



(ii) Thc faiturc to sign may subjcct thc pcrson to arrest; and

(9) Any other ncccssary inforrration.

(d) Unlcss thc person charged demands an carlier hcaring.. a time specified in thc
noticc to appcar shall be at lcast 5 days aftcr thc allegcd violation.

(c) A placc spccificd in thc noticc to appcar shall bc before a judge of the Disrricr
Court, as spccifred in Scc. 26401 of this title.

(f) An offrccr who discovers a vchicle stopped, standing, or parkcd in violation of
Scc. 2t-1003 of this anicle shall:

(l) Delivcr a citation to the drivcr or, if the vchicle is unanended, arrach a
citation to thc vehiclc in a conspicuous place; and

(2) Kccp a copy of thc citation, bcaring [his] thc offÏceCs cenificarion under
penalty of pcrjury that the facts stated in thc citation are true.

(g) (l) A law enforcemenl officer who discovers a molor vehicle parked in
violation of Scc. 13-402 of this anicle shall:

(i) Delivcr a citation to the drivcr or, if thc motor vehicle is unattcnded,
a[ach a citation to the motor vchicle in a conspicuous place: and

(ii) Keep a copy of the citation, bearing rhe law enforcemenr officer's
cenification undcr penalty of perjury that the facs stared in the
citation are tn¡s.

(2) In the absence of the drivcr, the owner of the motor vehicle is presumed to
be thc pcrson receiving the citation or warning.

(h) (l) Thc Maryland state Policc are authorized to use "photo-radar" tcchnology
on the Maryland ponion of thc Capial Beltway (I-495) and I-95 for the
purposc of dctccting speeding violations. The authorizarion will expire July I,
1994, unless rc-enactcd prior to that datc.

(2) In this subscction, "Photo-Radar dcvicc" mcans a device that:

(i) Uses radio-micro wavcs to measurc and indicate the speed of a
moving objcct; and

(ii) Photographs thc moving object for which speed is being measured.

(3) Photographs by a photo-radar devicc must be of the vehicle's registration
plate and of the driver of the vchicle and must be of sufficienr quality to identify the
driver of the vchiclc.

(4) Such photographs shall be accepted as prima facie evidence of the speed of
thc motor vchiclc in any court or legal proceeding under rhis section where the
specd of the motor vchicle is at issue provided that the police officer or authorized

rcprcscntativc of any other statc agcncy or contractor dcsignated by the State who
activatcd thc cquipmcnt shall tcstify as to thc placement of the camera and the
accuracy of thc scenc dcpicted.

(5) A pcrson is in violation of Titlc 21, Subtitle 8. of this anicle if thc pcrson is
thc registcrcd owncr of the lesscc of ¡hc vehiclc driven in cxcess of the posted spccd
limit. In thc casc of leascd or rentcd vchicles, the companies holding title to such
vchiclcs shall inform thc police, undcr authority of Sec. 18-103(d), as to thc identity
of the lcssce.

(6) It shall be an affirmative defense to a violation of Title 21, Subritlc I of this
anicle if the rcgistered owncr or thc lessee of the photographed vehiclc identifies
another person who drove thc vchicle at the timc of the violation or that the vehicle
was stolen or used by an unauthorizcd person at ¡he time of the violation.

(7) In thc cvcnt that the registercd owner or lessee of the photographed
vchiclc idcntifics the pcrson who drovc the vehicle at the time of the violation of
Title 21, Subtitle 8 of this aniclc, that person will bc chargcd with driving the vehicle
in cxcess of thc posted spccd limit.

(8) If a police ofliccr or authorized rcpresentative of any other stâte agency or
contractor designated by the State, based on photographic evidence obtained by
means of Photo-Radar Devicc, has probable cause to believe that a vehicle has been
driven in violation of Title 21, Subtitle 8 of this anicle by being driven in excess of
the posted speed limit, the police officer or any other state agency or contractor
designated by thc Statc shall:

(i) Promptly send a citation by cenified mail to the rcgistered owner or
lcssee of the vehicle charging the registered owner or lessec with the
violation or prompt¡y send a citation by ccnifìed mail to the identified
driver of the vehiclc charging the identified driver with the violadon
iu thc event that thc rcgistered owner or lessee of the vehicle identifies
thc pcrson who was driving the vehicle at the time of the violation; and

(ii) Keep a copy of the citation, bearing the police officer's certification
under penalty of pcrjury that the facts stated in the citation are true.

(9) A pcrson charged with violation of this section who does not elect to
contcst thc chargc must sign thc citation and return it along with any fines that thc
Statc asscsscs for violation of Titlc 21, Subtitlc 8 of this anicle. If a person wishcs to
contest a chargc for violation of Title 21, Subtitlc 8 of this anicle, that person must
sign thc citation and appcar in court at the time and place designated in the citation.

(f0) Signs ¡o indicatc thc usc of photo-radar devices for measuring specd shall
bc clcarly posted along thc Capitol Bclt\¡/ay at locations selccted by thc Depanment of
Transportation Commissioner.

(1f) Thc penalties for violations under this section shall bc as prescribed
undcr the Schedule of Pre-set Fincs and/or Penalty Deposits set out in Sec. 21,
Subsect.80l.l.



$ 26-203

(a) This scction applics to all ¡raffic citations issued undcr this subtitle, unlcss:

(f) Thc person olhcrnise is being arrested under Scc. 26-202 (a) (l), (2),
(3) or (4) of rhis subtitlc;

(2) The pcrson is incapacitatcd or otherwise unable to comply with thc
provisions of this scctions:

(3) Thc citation is bcing issucd to an unattended vehicle in violation of
Scc. 2l-1003 of this aniclc; or

(4) The citation is being issued to an unattended motor vehicle in
violation of Scc. 13-402 of this aniclc; or

(5) Thc citation is bcing issucd by ccnified mail to the registered owner,
lessec, or identificd drivcr of a vchicle in accordance wirh Scc. 26-201(h) of
this subtitle.

(b) On issuing a traffic citation, exccpt a traffic citation issued by cenified
mail to the registcred owncr, lcssor, or identificd driver of a vehiclc in accordance
wirh Scc. 26-201(h) of this subtitle, the police officer shall requcst the person to sign
thc statemcnt on ths citation acknowledging its rcccipt. If the person refuses to sign,
thc police officer shall advise the person that failure to sign may lead ro the pcrson's
arrest.

(c) On bcing ¿dviscd tha¡ failure to sign may lead to his arrest, the person may
not refusc to sign. If the person continucs to refusc to sign, the police officer may
arrcst lhc pcrson for violation of this section or, as provided in Sec. 26-202(a)(5) of.
this subtitlc, for the original chargc, or both.

(d) If a pcrson acknowledging reccipt of a citation through cenified mail
refuscs to sign thc citation, thc issuing authority shall advise the person that failure
to sign may lead to the pcrson's atrcst. On bcing advised ¡hat failure to sign may lead
to his arrcst. thc person may not refuse to sign. If the pcrson continues to rcfuse to
sign, thc policc officcr may ¿rrcst the pcrson for violation of this scction, as
providcd in Scc. 26-2O2(a)(5) of this sub¡itlc, for the original charge, or both.

MICHIGÂN: Pronosed Stetute

Scction l. Scc¡ion 742 of Ac¡ No. 300 of thc Public Act of 1949, as amendcd by Act No. 89
of the public Acs of 1989, bcing scction 257.742 of thc Michigan Compiled Laws, is
amcnded and sccdon 63la is added to rcad as follows:

Sccdon 6314. (1) A PHOTOGRAPH IS ADMISSIBLE AS EVIDENCE OF A SPEEDINC
VIOI,ATION OCCI,JRRING ONTHE MACKINACBRIDCEORIN A DESIGNATED WORK AREA IF
ALL OFTHE FOLLOWING CIRCIMSTANCES ÐflSÎ

TIME DATE. AND LOCATION OFTHE VTOLATION.
(B) THE PTIÛTOGR.APH IS TAKEN BY AN ELECTRICAL OR MECHANICAL DEVICE

OPER.ATING T,,¡NDER STANDARDS SET BYTHEDEPARTMENT OF STATEPOLICE
(C) THE OPERATOR OFTTIE CAMERA ESTABLISHES TTIAT THE DEVTCE WAS

OPERATING PROPERLY AT THE TIME THE PHO|rOGRAPH WAS TAKEN.
(2) A PHOTOGRAPII THAT DOES NOT SATISFY THE REQIJIREMEI.TTS OF SI'BSECTTON

(1) IS ADMISSIBLE AS EVIDENCE OF A VIOLATION OF A LAW OFTHIS STATE AS
OTIIERWISE PROVTDED BY A LAW OF THIS STATE OR BY A RIJLE OF THE COTJRT.

(3) rN A PROSECUTTON FOR SPEEDING BASED T.JPON EVTDENCE OBTATNED
PURSUANT TO SIJBSECTION (T), IT IS A REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION THAT THE
REGISTERED OWNER OFTHEMOTOR VEHICLE wlcS OPERATTNGTHE MOTOR VEHICLE AT
TIIE TTME AND IN THE PLACE THE VIOLATION OCCIjRRED.

(4) THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE SHALL PROMIJLGATE RIJLES
ESTABLISHING STÁNDARDS FORTHE USE AND OPERATION OFPHOTOGRAPHIC DEVTCES
FOR PTJRPOSES OF ST,JBSECTION (IXB).

(5) AS USED IN THIS SECTION, "MACKINAC BRIDGE" MEANS "BRIDGE" AS DEFTNED
INSECTTON T OFACTNO.2I OFTHEPTJBLICACTS OFTHEE-XTRA SESSION OF 1950,BEING
SECTION 25430T OF TIIE MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS.

(6) AS USED INTHIS SECTION, DESIGNATED WORK AREA MEANS AN AREA WHERE
A NORMAL T.ANE OR PART OF A LANE I{AS AEEN CI-OSED DI.JE TO HICHWA.Y
CONSTRUCTION. MAINTENANCE OR SURVEYING ACTIVTNES,

Sæ- 742. (1) A police officer who witnesscs a person violating this act or a local
ordinancc substantially corresponding to this act, which violation is a civil
infraction, may stop thc person, detain the person temporarily for purposes of
making a record of vehiclc check, and prepare and subscribe, as soon as possible and
as completely as possible, an original and 3 copies of a written citation, which shall
bc a notice to appear in coun for one or more civil infractions. If a police officer of a
village, city, townshipt or county, or a police officer who is an authorized agent of a
county road commission, witncsscs a person violating ihis act or local ordinancc
substantially corrcsponding to this act within that village, city township, or county
a¡d ¡hat violation is a civil infraction, that police officer may pursue, stop, and
detain thc pcrson outsidc rhc villagc, city, township, or county where the violation
occurred for the purposc of cxercising thât authority and pcrforming the dutics
prescribed in this scction and section 749, as applicable.

(2) A POI.ICE OFFICER OF THE MACKINAC BRIDGE AUTHORITY WHO Wffi\¡ESSES A
PERSON VIOLATING THIS ACT ON TI{E BRIDGE, WHICH VIOLATION IS A CIVIL
INFR.ACTION, MAY STOP THE PERSON. DETAIN THE PERSON TEMPORARILY FOR PIJRPOSES
OF MAKING A RECIRD OF VEHICLE CHECK, AND PREPARE AND SI,JBSCRIBE AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE AND AS COMPLETELY AS POSSIBLE AN ORIGINAL AND 3 COPIES OF A WRITTEN
CITATION, WHICH SHAI¿ BE A NOTICE TO APPEAR IN COURT FOR ONE OR MORE CTVIL
INFRr{,CTIONS. IF A POLICE OFFICER OF TIIE MACKINAC BRIDGE AUTHORITY WITNESSES A
PERSON VIOLATING THIS ACT ON THE BRIDGE AND THAT VIOLATION IS A CIVIL
INFRACTION, TIIATPOLICE OFFICER MAY PURSUE STOP, AND DE'TAIN THAT PERSON OFF
OF TIIE BRIDGE FOR THE PLJRPOSE OF Ð(ERCISING THE AUTHORITY AND PERrOnrvuNG TIG
DUTIES PRESCRIBED IN THIS SEMION AND SECTION 749, AS APPLICABLE.

(3) Any police ofliccr, having reason to believe that the load, weight, height,
lcngth, or width of a vchiclc or load are in violation of section 717.719,719a,722, 724,
725, or 726 which violation is a civil infraction, may investigate, weigh, or measure(A)THEPHOTTOGRAPH SHOWS ON ITS FACETHE SPEED OFTHE VEHICLE AND TTIE



rhc vchiclc or load. If, aftcr pcrsonally investigating, weighing. or mcasuring thc
vchiclc or load, thc officcr dctcrmincs that the load, wcight, height, lcngth. or width
of rhc vchiclc or load are in violation of scction 717,719,719a,722,724,725. or 726. thc
officcr may tcmporarily dctain thc drivcr of thc vchiclc for purposes of making a
rccord or vehiclc chcck and issuc a citation to the driver of owncr of thc vchiclc as
providcd in thosc sections.

(4) A police officcr may issuc a ciution !o a person who is a drivcr of a motor
vchiclc involvcd i¡ an accidcnt v/hctr, bascd upon pcrsonal invcstigation, the offrccr
has rcasonablc causc to bclicvc that thc pcrson is responsiblc for a civil infracdon
in conncction with thc accidcnt. A policc offìccr may issue a citation to a person who
is a drivcr of a motor vehiclc whcn, bascd on pcrsonal investigation by the police
officcr of a complaint by somconc who witnessed thc person violating this act or a

Iocal ordinancc substantially corresponding to this act, which violation is a civil
infraction, thc officcr has rcasonablc causc to bclievc that the pcrson is rcsponsible
for a civil infraction and if thc prosccuting attorney or attorney for the political
subdivision approves in writing thc issuance of thc citation.

(5) A ccnificd policc officer may issue a citation to a person by first-class mail
for a speeding violation occurring on thc bridge or designated work area if cvidence
of thc violation is obuined pursuant to Section 6314. The citation shall be mailed to
lhe pcrson not later that two days after the date of the citation. A citation issued
under this subsection shall bc processed in the same manner as a citation issued
pcrsonally to a defendant pursuant to subscction (2).

(6) The form of a citation issued under subsection (l), (2), (3), OR (4) shall be as
prcscribcd in scctions 727c and 743.

(7) Thc officcr shall inform the pcrson of the alleged civil infraction or
infractions and shall deliver the third copy of the citation to the alleged offender.

(8) In a civil infraction action involving the park¡ng or standing of a motor
vehicle, a copy of the citation nccd not be scrved pcrsonally upon ¡he defendant but
nay be scrved upon thc registcrcd owner by attaching thc copy to the vchicle. A city
may authorize pcrsonncl o¡hcr than a police officc¡ to issue and serve a citation fo¡ a

violation of its ordinancc involving thc parking or standing of a motor vchicle. A
city rnay authorize a pcrson other than pcrsonnel or a police officer to issue and
scrvc a citation for a violation of an ordinancc pcnaining to handicappcd parking if
thc city has complicd with thc rcquircments of scction 675d. State security personnel
rccciving authorization undcr scction 6c of Act No. 59 of the Public Acts of 1935,
bcing scction 28.6c of thc Michigan Compilcd Laws, may issue and serve citations for
violations involving thc parking of standing of vehicles on land owned by thc state
or land of which thc statc is thc lcssec when authorized to do so by the director of the
dcpanment of statc police.

(9) If a parking violation noticc othcr than ã citation is attached to a motor
vchiclc, a¡d if an admission of rcsponsibility is not made and the civil fine and costs,
if any, prescribcd by ordinance for the violation are not paid at thc parking
violations bureau, a citation may bc filed with thc coun dcscribed in scction 741(4)
and a copy of thc citation may be servcd by first-class mail upon the registercd
owncr of thc vchicle at thc owner's last known address. A parking violation notice

may bc issucd by a police ofïicca including a limitcd duty officcr, or othcr pcrsonnel
duly authorizcd by thc city, village. township, collcgc, or university to issue such a
notice under its ordinancc. The citation filed with the coun pursuant to this
subsection need not comply in all paniculars with scctions 727c a¡d 743 but shall
consist of a swortr complaint containing the allegations stated in thc parking
violation noticc and shall fairly inform the dcfcndant how to respond to the citation.

(10) A citation issued undcr the subscction (6) or (7) for a parking or standing
violation shall bc proccssed in the same manncr as a citation issued personally to a
dcfcndant pursuant to subscction (f) or (3).

(f f) As used in THIS SECTION:

(A) "BRIDGE" MEANS TI{AT TERM AS DEFINED IN SECTION ONE OF ACT NO. 21 OF
THE PIJBLIC ACTS OF THE E)(TRA SESSION OF 1950, BEING SECTION 254.301 OF THE
MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS.

(B) "Parking violation notice" mcans a noticc, other than citation, directing a
person to appear at a parking violations bureau in the city, village, or township in
which, or of the college or university for which, the notice is issued and to pay the
fine and costs, if any, prcscribed by ordinance for the parking or standing of a motor
vchicle in violation of thc ordinance.

(C) "Parking violations bureau" means a parking violations bureau established
pursuant 10 section 8395 of the revised judicature act of 1961, Act No. 236 of the Public
Acts of 1961, as amended, being section 600.8395 of the Michigan Complied Laws, the
violations bureau established within rhe traffic and ordinance division of the
rccorder's coun of the city of Derroi¡, or a compârable parking violations bureau
established in a city or village served by a municipal court or csrablished pursuant
to law by the governing board of a state university or college.

Scction 2. This amcndatory act shall not takc effec¡ unless Senate Bill No. 
- 

or
House Bill No. 6287 (Request No. 0a987'90) of the 85th Legislature is enacted into law-

VIRGINIA: Proposed Sf atute

Sec. 46.2-882.1 Presumption that registered owner is driver; summons by mail-

A. In the prosccution of an offense of exceeding the posted speed limit, or of
recklcss driving in violation of Scc. 46.2-862, proof that the vehicle describcd in thc
summons was operatcd in cxccss of the posted speed limit. together with proof that
thc defendant was at the timc of such violation the regisrered owner of the vchicle,
shall constitutc in evidence a rebuttable presumption that such registered owner of
tbe vehicle was the person who committcd the violation. Such rebuttable
prcsumption shall not arise whcn the registered owner of the vehicle is a rental or
leasing company.

B. Notwithstanding rhc provisions of Sec. 19.2-76, whenever a summons for
operating a motor vehicle in cxcess of the posted speed limit, or for reckless driving
in violation of Sec. 46.2-862, is scrved in any county. ciry. or rown, it may be executed



by nailing by first-class mail a copy thcreof to the add¡css of the owne¡ of tho
vohicle ¡s shown on thc reçords of thc Dcpartmcnt of Motor Vchicles. If surnmoned
pcrson fails to appcar on thc date of return sct out in the summons mailed pursuant
to this scction, thc summons shall be cxccuted in the manner set out in Sec. 19.2-76.3.
No procccdings for contempt or grrcst of a pcrson summoned by mailing shall be
i¡stituted for his failing to appcar on the return date of the summons.



APPENDIX F

I'NIFORM VEHICLE CODE SECTIONS

The Uniform Vehicle Code Does Not Currently Have Specific Legistation
V9hich Would Permit The Use Of Photo Traffic Enforcement.

g 16-214-Presumption in reference to illegal pårking tAN EXAMPLE OF A
PRESI'MPTION IN REFERENCE TO A PARKING VIOLATION]

(a) In any prosecution charging a violation of any law or regulation
governing the stopping, standing or parking of a vehicle, proof that the panicular
vchiclc described in the complaint was in violation of any such law or regulation,
togethcr with proof that the defcndant namcd in thc complaint was at rhe timc of the
violation lhc rcgistcred ow¡cr of such vchicle, shall constitute in evidence a prima
facie presumption that thc registered owner of such vehicle was the person who
parked or placcd such vchicle at the point where, and for the rime during which,
such violation occurred.

(b) The foregoing stated presumption shall apply only when rhe procedure as
prescribed in $$ 16-212 and 16-213 has bcen followed. (FORMER MTO $ 19-9; NEW,
1971.)

$ 16-212-Citation on illegally parked vehicle

Whenever any motor vehicle without driver is found parked, standing or
stopped i¡ violation of this code or any ordinance, the officer finding such vchicle
shall take its registration number and may rake any other information displayed on
the vehicle which may identify its user, and shall conspicuously affix to such vehicle
a rraffic citation. (FORMER MTO $ l9-7; NEW, l97l; revised, 1992.)

$ 16-213-Failure to comply with traffic citat¡on attached to parked
vehicle

If a violator of state or local restrict¡ons on sropping, standing or parking does
not appear in rcsponse to a traffic citation affixed to such moto¡ vehicle within a
pcriod of five days (the clcrk of the traffic coun) (or) (the traffic violations bureau)
shall send to the owner of the motor vehicle to which the traffic citation was affïxed
a lettcr infonning offender of thc violarion and warning such person that in the
cvent such lettcr is disrcgarded for a pcriod of five days a warrant of arrest will bc
issued. (FORMER MTO S l9-8; NEW, 1971; REVISED, 1992.)

ARTICLE VII-SPECIAL STOPS REQUTRED

$ 11-701-Obedience to signat indicating approach of train

(a) V/henever any pcrson driving a vehicle approachcs a railroad grade
crossing under any of the circumstanccs slated in this section, the driver of such
vehicle shall stop within 50 feet but not less rhan 15 feet from the nearest rail of

such railroad, and shall not procced until it is safe to do so. The foregoing
requircmcnts shall apply whcn:

l. A clearly visible clcctric or mechanical signal device gives warning of the
immcdiate approach of a railroad train;

2. A crossing gate is lowercd or when a human flagger gives or continucs to
give a signal of thc approach or passagc of a railroad train; (Revised, 1992.)

3. A railroad train approaching within approximatcly 1,500 feet of the
highway crossing emits a signal audible from such distance and such railroad train.
by reason of its spccd or ncartrcss to such crossing, is an immedia¡e hazard;

4. An approaching railroad train is plainly visible and is in hazardous
proximity to such crossing.

(b) No pcrson shall drive any vehicle through, around or under any crossing
gate or bar¡icr at a railroad crossing while such gate or barrier is closed or is being
opcned or closcd.

$ 1l-702-Certain vehicles must stop ãt all railroad grade crossings

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b), the driver of any vehicle described in
regulations issued pursuant to subsection (c), before crossing at grade any track or
tracks of a railroad, shall stop such vehicle within 50 feer but not less rhan 15 feet
from the nearest rail of such railroad and while so sropped shall listen and look in
both directions along such track for any approaching train, and for signals
indicating the approach of a train and shall nol proceed until ir is safe to do so. After
stopping as required herein and upon proceeding when it is safe to do so the driver
of any said vehicle shall cross only in such gear of the vehicle that there witl be no
necessity for manually changing gears while traversing such crossing and the
driver shall not manually shift gears while crossing the rrack or tracks. (Revised,
1992.)

(b) This section shall not apply ar:
l. Any railroad grade crossing at which rraffic is controlled by a police officer

or human flaggcr; (Revised, 1992.)
2. Aay ¡ailroad grade crossing at which traffic is regulated by a rraffic-

control signal;
3. .{ny ¡ailroad grade crossing protected by crossing gates or an altematety

flashing light signal intended to give waming of the approach of a railroad train;
4. Any railroad grade crossing at which an oflìcial traffic conrrol device gives

Dotice that thc stopping requirerrcnt imposed by this section does not apply.
(c) Thc (commissioner or other appropriate State official or agency) shall

adopt such rcgulations as may be neccssary describing the vehicles which must
comply wi¡h the stopping rcquirements of this section. In formulating such
regulations the (commissioncr or other appropriate State offici¿l or agency) shall
give consideration to ¡he number of passengers carried by the vehicle and the
haza¡dous nature .of any substancc carricd by the vehicle in detcrmining whether
such vehicle shall be rcquircd to stop. Such regulations shall correlate with and so
far as possiblc conform to ¡he most reccnt regulation of the United Stares Depanmenr
of Transportation. (SECTION REVISED; RENIJMBERED, 1986.)

$ I l-703-Moving heavy equipment at railroad grade crossings

(a) No person shall operate or move any crawler-type tractor, steam shovel,
derrick, rollcr, or any equipment or strucrure having a normal operating speed of 10



or lcss milcs pcr hour or a vcnical body or load clearance of lcss than one-half inch
pcr foot of rhc dista¡cc bctwccn any two adjaccnt axlcs or in any cvent of lcss than
nine inchcs, mcasured abovc thc lcvcl surfacc of a roadway, upon or across any
tracks at a railroad grade crossing without first complying with this section.

(b) Noricc of any such intended crossing shall be given to a station agcnt of
such railroad a¡d a rcasonablc timc bc givcn to such railroad to provide propcr
protcction at such crossing.

(c) Bcforc making any such crossing the person operating or moving any
such vehiclc or equipment shall first stop thc same not less than 15 feet nor morc
than 50 feet from ¡hc ncarcst rail of such railroad and while so stopped shall listen
and look in bo¡h directions along such track for any approaching train and for
signals indicating the approach of a train, and shall not proceed until the crossing
c:¡tr bc made safcly,

(d) No such crossing shall be made when warning is given by automatic signal
or crossing gatcs or a flagger or othcrwise of thc immcdiatc approach of a railroad
train or car. If a flaggcr is providcd by the railroad, movemcnt ovcr the crcssing
shall bc undcr thc flagger's dircction. (SECTION RENUMBERED, 1986: rcviscd, 1992.)

ARTICLE VIII-SPEED RESTRICTIONS

$ 11-E0l-Basic rule

No person shall drive a vehicle at a specd greater than is reasonable and prudent
under thc conditions and having rsgard to the acrual and potential hazards then
cxisting. Consistent with the forcgoing, cvery person shall drivc at a safe and
appropriate specd when approaching and crossing an intersection or railroad grade
crossing, whcn approaching and going around a curve. when approaching a hill
crest, when traveling upon any narrow or winding roadway, and when special
hazards exist with respcct to pedestrians or other traffic or by reason of wealher o¡
highway conditions (REVISED, 1968).

$ 1f -802-Maximum limits

Except whcn a special hazard exists that requires lower speed for compliance with
5 ll-801, the timits hcrcinafter specified or established as hcreinafter authorized
shall bc maximum lawful spccds. and no person shall drive a vchiclc at a specd in
cxccss of such maximum limits.

1. Thiny milcs per hour in any urban district;

2. Fifty-five miles per hour in other locations.

Thc maximum spced limits set fonh in this scction may be altered as authorizcd in
$$ 1l-803 and ll-804 (SECTION REVISED, 1975: RENUMBERED, 1986).

slr t of State speed zones

Vfhenever the (Statc highway commission) shall detcrmine upon the basis of an
cnginccring and traffic invcstigation that any maximum specd hereinbeforc sct
fonh is greatcr or less than is reasonable or safc under the conditions found to ixist
at any intcrscction or othcr place or upon any par of the State highway systcm. said

(commission) may dctcrminc and dcclare a rcasonable and safc maximum limit
thcrcat, which shall be cffcctivc when appropriatc signs giving noticc thercof arc
crected. Such a maximum spccd limit may be dcclarcd to be effective at all timcs or at
such times as arc indicated upon thc said signs; and differing limits may bc
cstablishcd for diffcrent times of day, differcnt types of vehicles, varying weather
conditions. and other factors bearing on safe specds, which shall bc effcctivc when
posred upon appropriate fixcd or variable signs @EVISED, 1962: RENUMBERED, 1986).

g 1l-804-\ilhen local author¡t¡es may and shal¡ alter maximum limits

(a) $/hencvcr local authorities in thcir respective jurisdictions determinc on the
basis of an cngineering and traffic investigation that the maximum speed permitted
under this anicle is greater or less than is reasonable and safe under thc conditions
fou¡d to cxist upon a highway or part of a highway, the local authority may
determine and declare a reasonable and safc maximum limit thereon which:

l. Decreascs the limit at interscctionsi or

2. Increases the limit within an urban district bur nor to more rhan 55 miles per hour;
or (REVISED, 19?5).

3. Decreases the limit outside an urban districr, bur not to less than 35 miles per hour.

(b) Local authorities in thcir respective jurisdictions shall determine by an
engineering and traffic invcstigation thc proper maximum speed for all aterial
strects and shall declare a rcasonable and safe maximum limit thereon which may be
greater or less than the maximum speed permirted under this act for an urban
district.

(c) Any altcred limit established as hereinabove authorized shall be effective at all
times or during hours of darkness or at other times as may be determined when
appropriatc signs giving notice thcreof arc erectcd upon such streer. or highway.

(d) Any alteration of maximum limis on Stare highways or extensions thereof in a
municipality by local authoritics shall not be effecdve until such alteration has been
approved by thc (State highway commission).

(c) Not more than six such alterations as hereinabovc authorized shall bc made per
milc along a street or highway, cxcept in the case of reduced limits at interscctions,
and the difference between adjaccnt limits shall not be more than l0 miles per hour
(SECTION REVISED, 1956: RENLTMBERED, 1986).

S 11-80s-Minimum speed regulation

(a) No person shall drive a molor vehicle at such a slow speed as to impede the normal
and reasonable movcmcnt of traffic cxcept when reduccd speed is necessary for safc
operation or in compliance with law.

(b) Whenever the (State highway commission) or local authorities within their
rcspectivc jurisdictions determinc on the basis of an engineering and traffic
investigation thai slow speeds on any highway or pan of a highway impede the



normal and reasonable movcmcnt of traffic, the (commission) or such local authority
may determinc and declarc a minimum speed limit below which no person shatl drivâ
a vehicle cxccpt when ncccssary for safe operation or in compliance with law and
that limit shall bc effcctivc s,hen, posred upon appropriare fixed or variable signs
(REVISED, 1971; RENUMBERED, 1986).



APPENDIX G
Model Law

This cxample is providcd as a rescarch service. It does not purport to furnish
legal advicc o¡ assista¡cc. Each cnacting statc must be careful to assurc that any taw
drafied is consistcnt with thc rulcs, regulations, and laws of the sta¡e. Legal decisions
on spccific issucs may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. This outline provides a
general synopsis of a photo traffic la$¡.1

A. Definitions

xx "Photo traffic cnforcement device IDESCRIBE SPECIFIC DEVICE WHERE
APPROPRIATEI" means a dcvicc used primarily for [highway speed limit
enforccmcntl [railroad crossing violations] [toll booth violations] [traffic
control dcvicc violations, etc.l substanrially consisting of IDESCRIBE
INSTRUMENT. e.g. for speed -- a low Doppler radar unir and camera mounted in
or on a vehiclel , which automatically produces a photograph of a vehicle
traveling in excess of the legal speed limir, with the vehicle's speed, the date,
time of day, and location of the violation printed on Ìhe phor.ograph.

B. Any restrictive use should be included within the draft

xx "Photo traffic enforcemcnt device IDESCRIBE SPECIFIC DEVICE WHERE
APPROPRIATEI" may not be used except:

(a) (i) in school zonesi or
(ii) railroad crossings, etc.

(b) when a policc officer is prescnt wirh the photo photographic traffic
enforccmcnt unit lif rcquircd within your state]; (Many srares do not require
the officer to be present.)

(c) whcn signs are posted on the highway providing notice to a motorist
that [phototraffic enforcement dcvice] may be used; and

(d) when use of [phototraffic enforccment device] by a local aurhority is
approvcd by thc local authority's governing body and cerrifying authoriry.

(c) etc.

C Description of photographic evidence

xx Photographs by a photo traffic enforcement device must be of the vehicle's
registration platc or license plate and of the drivcr of the vehicle and must be
of sufficicnt quality to identify the driver of rhe vehicle.

D. Prima facie evidence of speed

c.

Such photographs shall be accepted as prima facie evidence of rhe [the
violationl in any court or legal proceeding under rhis section where the speed
of the motor vehicle is al issue provided rhat the police office or authorized
representative of any other state ageûcy or contractor designated by the State
who activated the equipment shall tesrify as to rhe placemenr of the camera
and the accuracy of the scene depicted.

Rebuttable presumption that registered owner is driver

xx In the prosecution of [a railroad crossing violation, an offense excecding
rhe posted speed limit, or of reckless driving or related traffìc law violation),
proof rhat the vehicle described in the [summons/notice] was I DESCRIBE
VIOLATION, e.g. rail road crossing violaúon conrrary io UVC Sec. 11-1701, 1202,
and l?03 operated in excess of the posted speed limirl, together with proof that
the defendant was at the time of such violation the registered owner of the
vehicle, shall constitute in evidence a rebuttable presumption that such
registered owner of the vehicle was the person who commirted the violation.
Such rebuttable presumption shall not arise when the registered owner of the
vehicle is a rental or leasing company.

Provisions for summons by mail

Sy'henevcr a [summons/notice] for operating a vehicle in excess of thc posted
speed limit, or for (specified traffic violation), is served in any county, city, or
town, it may be executed by mailing by first-class mail a copy rhereof to the
address of ¡he owner of the vehicle as shown on the rccords of thc Depanmenr.
If [suurmoned/notified] person fails to appear on the date of rerurn ser out in
the [sumrnons/notice] mailed pursuanr to this section, the Isummons/notice]
shall be executed in the manner set out in (appropriate secrion) of rhe stale
law. No proceedings for contempt or arrest of a person [summoned/notified]
by mailing shall be institured for his failìng ro appear on rhe rerurn date of
thê [summons/notice].

Penalty provisions

[Specific penalty or fine provisions may be included in this section.]
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